
Packages on offered are WITHOUT AIRFARE. All information are correct at the time of printing and prices in AUD$, subject to the latest exchange rate for payment in Malaysian
Ringgit at the time of full payment. However these are subject to changes without notice. Packages are subject to MSL’s normal terms and conditions.
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17 routes to adventure and discovery

Tekapo Canal

Maori Hongi

Valid fro
m  Apr 17 until 3

1 Mar 18

Self-drive journeys with a difference

Great Ocean Road, Victoria

Paradise Conuntry Farm, Gold Coast

SELF-DRIVE HOLIDAYS
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MSL Travel has been around a long time, so
we know what makes a great holiday - just
talk to the thousands of customers who join
us every year. We bring together our best
resources for your Australian holiday. In the
following pages we present some of our most
popular  and interesting self-drive itineraries
ideas. All our itineraries are tested and proven
to be satisfactory. Our packages combine the
freedom of exploration, the exhilaration of
discovery and the assurance of pre-booked
activities, accommodation and etc.

Any of our itineraries and packages can be
modified. If you require something completely
different, we can still help you pre-plan your

MSL Travel Advisors are your certified
Aussie Specialist. We know almost
everything  about Australian and
Australia. We had received extensive
training from Tourism Australia and
most of us have traveled throughout
Australia.
We have the experience to help you plan and
book your Aussie adventure. So let our Aussie
Specialist take the worry out of your Australia
holiday planning.  Our partners such as
vehicle rental companies,  tour operators and
others have depots across the country and
we feature quality hotels, apartments and
resorts known for its value and reliability.
Talk to us for more information.
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Australian
Sightseeing Day Tours

AAT Kings, Australia’s premier coach tour operator with over 85 years experience. AAT Kings offer a unique range of touring
experiences enjoyed by tens of thousands of people each year. The quality, value and reliability for which we are renowned
will provide you with the best way to explore the wonders of Australia. AAT Kings sightseeing options include all the major
cities and Australia’s Outback Northern Territory. You may choose from half day to full day tours covering the ‘must see’
sights in each vibrant city and desired destinations Australia has to offer. With AAT Kings expertise and flexibility, your
holiday in Australia is complete. With expert English-speaking Driver Guides and 5 star luxury coaches you will sit back
and relax as AAT Kings enhances your stay in this diverse country – Australia.  http://www.aatkings.com/au

 From Sydney

                                          AUD per person

From Brisbane

From Adelaide

From Perth

* Luxury coaches fitted with air-conditioning, reclining seats, spacious leg room and panoramic windows
* Highly researched and accurate commentaries            * Complimentary hotel pick-ups from selected hotels
* Australia-wide experienced Driver Guides                 * We are ‘locals’ so we know ‘Oz’ best over 85 yearsexperience
* Terms and Conditions apply

Tour
Name

Tour
Code

  Plus Many More Sightseeing Tours..  (Child Age 15 & under. Restrictions may apply for certain tours)

      Adult          Child

Sightsee ‘n’ Save Pass - valid for 4 passes to redeem tours indicated above

      PASS

J13CQ
J15
J32
J9
J14
J11
J86S

Full Day Sydney in a Day!
Full Day Blue Mountains and Australian Wildlife
Full Day Blue Mountains and Jenolan Cave
Full Day Aussie Farm, Food & Wine Trail
Full Day Hunter Valley Harvest Wine Experience
Full Day Canberra - Australia’s Capital City Icons
Full Day Port Stephens Dolphins & Dunes

2
1
1½
1½
1½
1½
2

$ 225
$ 155
$ 175
$ 165
$ 195
$ 179
$ 195

$ 130
$ 78
$ 88
$ 83
$ 98
$ 90
$ 98

K1
K5
K15
K4
K11
K10
K13

Half Day Magnificent Melbourne-Morning City Sights
Half Day Puffing Billy Heritage Steam Train Journey
Full Day Puffing Billy Steam Train & Healesville Wildlife
Full Day Great Ocean Road & Twelve Apostles
Half Day Phillip Island - Penguins Up Late
Full Day Phillip Island - Penguins, Kangaroos and Koalas
Full Day Sovereign Hill Gold Rush

½
1
1½
1
1
1
1½

$ 69
$ 109
$ 169
$ 165
$ 139
$ 165
$ 165

 From Melbourne
$ 35
$ 55
$ 85
$ 83
$ 70
$ 83
$ 83

B33
B84
B7

Full Day O’Reilly’s & Lamington National Park
Full Day Brisbane’s City Sights & Wildlife Cruise
Full Day Australia Zoo - Crocodile Express

1
1½
1½

$ 110
$ 149
$ 149

$ 70
$ 99
$ 99

HTCC
AS10
AS14
AS18

Full Day Kangaroo Island Experience
Full Day Barossa & Hahndorf Highlights
Half Day Morning Adelaide City Highlights
Full Day Victor Harbor & McLaren Vale Highlights

2½
1½
1
1

$ 283
$ 139
$ 66
$ 109

$ 180
$ 85
$ 34
$ 56

P80
P6L
P4L
P7L

Half DayPerth & Fremantle City Explorer
Full Day Wave Rock & Aboriginal Culture
Full Day Pinnacles Desert 4WD Adventure
Full Day Margaret River, Cave, Wine & Cape Leeuwin

½
2
2
2

$ 65
$ 215
$ 215
$ 215

$ 40
$ 120
$ 120
$ 120

$ 419 $ 209
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AU$649from:
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7D/6N - Melbour7D/6N - Melbour7D/6N - Melbour7D/6N - Melbour7D/6N - Melbournenenenene

1,568

1850

669

699

799

809

929

729

7D/6N Tour Code:

The Great Ocean Route & Beyond VIC1

Economy
1.3L Auto

Intermediate
1.8L - 2.0L  Auto Sedan

1,568

689

749

679

Room  / Vehicle Type COST PER ADULT / PERSON - AU$

2 Twins1 Twin
(or similar vehicle) 42

1234567890123
1234567890123
1234567890123
1234567890123
1234567890123

Child
Extra bed2  Rooms*

5

649

659

739

739

1 Triple
3

1234567
1234567
1234567
1234567
1234567

75

Family Wagon
3/4L  Auto Wagon

Minivan (max: 8 pax)
2.4L  Auto

Family  or Mini group
(or similar vehicle)

86
3 Rooms2  Rooms* 4  Twins3 Twins

Prices ‘from’ and seasonal surcharges may apply.

Child
Extra bed

349

349

349

349

Departures: Daily but subject to availability of space

Do you know ..?
The seaside village of Sorrento is just 1.5 hours drive from Melbourne
is located at the southern end of Port Phillip Bay, is one of the most
popular and well-known holiday escapes on the Mornington
Peninsula. A year-round car and passenger ferry service connects
Sorrento with Queenscliff on the Bellarine Peninsula, adding an extra
dimension to the scenic experience. This makes exploring the region
simple and completes the ‘Around the Bay’ touring route. Ask your
MSL Aussie Specialist for more information.

DAY 1 ARRIVE MELBOURNE
G’day! Welcome to Melbourne, the gateway to Australia. After
immigration and custom, you will be transfer to your hotel. The rest of

Great Ocean Road

Werribee Park

Eureka Skydeck

The Flinders Street Station, Melbourne

If more than 1 twin, then the 2nd or 3rd room is a triple room, applicable for 5 & 7 share prices.
Most accommodation can only take 2-3 persons in the a standard room. Quad room is on request.

Twelve Apostles

the day is for you to explore Melbourne – a stylish capital, beautiful
architecture, a rich combination of arts, culture, good restaurants,
shopping and distinct cosmopolitan atmosphere. We suggest a ride on
the free City Circle Tram and visit The Edge at Eureka Skydeck,
level 88. Visitors are able to take in the magnificent 360 degree views
through floor to ceiling glass windows, from the Melbourne City to the
Dandenong Ranges and across Port Phillip Bay. The Flinders Street
Station is a major landmark at Melbourne.
Overnight: Quality Hotel Batman’s Hill on Collins or similar

DAY 2 MELBOURNE - APOLLO BAY
(200kms/3hrs)
START SELF DRIVE TOUR!

Pickup your vehicle at city centre and start your self-drive journey.
Depart Melbourne via the West Gate Bridge and follow the Princess
Highway towards Werribee. The Mansion at Werribee Park was built
in the 1870s and is surrounded by extensive manicured grounds and
the Victorian State Rose Gardens. Also part of the Werribee Park
precinct is the Open Range Zoo where animals from Africa, Asia, North
America and Australia roam in open grasslands.
Continue to Geelong, Victoria’s second-largest city, and explore its
historic waterfront; a lively area filled with restaurants and cafés.
The Geelong waterfront with its colourful bollards and yachts is a sight
to behold. Breathtaking views of Port Phillip Bay can be seen drives,

you’ll be amazed by the stunning coastline and breathtaking views
around every corner.
The Surfworld Museum at Torquay documents surfing history in the
region and provides interpretative displays. Along with Bells Beach,
Torquay is recognised among the world’s premier surf locations, if time
permits, you can learn to surf with the experts.
Continue on through the townships of Anglesea and Aireys Inlet to
Lorne, a resort-style town combining restaurants and shops with his-
toric properties and natural attractions such as the Angahook-Lorne
State Park. The stretch between Lorne and Apollo Bay is swelling and
crashing onto the rocks and beaches below. This small fishing and
farming village is also an excellent base for exploring the waterfalls
and rainforests in the Otway National Park whilst enjoying the fresh
seafood and local produce. Not to be missed is dinner at fabulous
seafood restaurant at Apollo Bay.
Overnight: Best Western Apollo Bay or similar

Melbourne

Apollo Bay

Port
Campbell

Warrnambool
Port Fairy

Ballarat

Halls Gap

PRICE INCLUDES:

♦ Arrival Seat-in-Coach transfer to hotel

♦ 1 night pre and 1 night post tour
accommodation in Melbourne

♦ 1 night accommodation in Apollo Bay

♦ 1 night accommodation in Warrnambool

♦ 1 night accommodation in Halls Gap enroute

♦ 1 night accommodation in Ballarat enroute

♦ 5 days ALL INCLUSIVE vehicle rental of
your choice. Pickup on Day 2 and drop off
on Day 7. Each day is based on 24 hours rental.
Note: Conditions apply. Please refer Page 25.

Optional Sightseeing
1. MELBOURNE
Melbourne Star Admission
2. WERRIBEE
Werribee Open Range Zoo
3. WARRNAMBOOL
Flagstaff Hill Village
4. PORT CAMPBELL
12 Apostles London Bridge Scenic Flight
5. BALLARAT
Kryal Castle

AUD
36

32

16

145

35
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volcanic crater. Continue to historic Port Fairy, you can follow one of
the historic walking trails and discover charming, fully restored white
washed cottages built by whalers and seamen beside Georgian-style
merchants’ homes and grand public buildings.Head north into the
Grampians National Park and arrive at Halls Gap, the heart of The
Grampians. Explore the region’s the National Park & Cultural Centre
at Brambuk the National Park and Cultural Centre before driving up
to some splendid lookouts such as Boroka and Reids Lookout to see
splendid vistas of the Grampians, or visit one of the largest waterfalls
in Victoria at MacKenzie Falls. At your accommodation in Halls Gap,
have a barbeque on your own verandah and watch the kangaroos
around you as the sun sets.
Overnight: Comfort Inn Country Plaza Halls Gap  or similar

DAY 5 HALLS GAP - BALLARAT
(135kms/1hr30mins)

Depart Halls Gap for Stawell. You will arrive in 15 minutes onto the
Western Highway which will take you to Ballarat. You will reach the
beautiful wine region of Great Western in 10 minutes where you can
stop at several wineries, but don’t miss Seppelts. Prepare to be amazed
as you take an eerie and enthralling journey through the underground
cellars among the millions of aging champagne bottles. Drive along
Western Highway to Ballarat, we suggest a visit to Sovereign Hill
where a living memorial to the Victorian goldrush of the 1850s.Discover
the city’s gardens, well-preserved buildings and statues and Hill - an
outdoor living museum. See blacksmiths at work, people dressed in
Victorian costumes, pan for gold or go down an underground mine. Go
back in the evening and do the “Blood on the Southern Cross” –
a spectacular sound and light show which is not to be missed.
Overnight: Comfort  Inn Main Lead or similar

Grampians National Park

Sovereign Hill

Ballarat Wildlife Park

Flinders Street Station, Melbourne

DAY 3 APOLLO BAY - PORT CAMPBELL –
WARRNAMBOOL (165kms/2hrs30mins)
          Continue your journey west from Apollo Bay and walk through
breathtaking wilderness, explore secluded beaches or the forest
canopy via the Otway Fly Tree Top Walk in the Otway National Park.
Thereafter, drive to Port Campbell National Park to witness nature’s
marvellous rock formations. This is the most famous section of the
Great Ocean Road featuring an amazing collection of rock formations
known as the Twelve Apostles which have been carved out of the
headland by the fierce waves of the southern ocean. Erosion has  created
spectacular shapes in the nearby cliffs, including Loch Ard Gorge, the
Arch, the Blowhole and London Bridge. Boardwalks lead to lookouts
and great views of the
 coastline. The coastline is dotted with plaques and signs that mark
the places where more than 160 ships foundered along the aptly named
Shipwreck Coast. Wreck Beach, just beyond the Twelve Apostles.
An exhilarating helicopter experience over the coastline and rock
formations will be a definite highlight not to be missed!This leg of the
journey ends at Warrnambool, the only city on the Shipwreck Coast.
Set on the edge of Lady Bay, Warrnambool boasts a colourful history,
which can be explored at the Flagstaff Hill Maritime Museum,  visitors
can step right back into a 19th century seaside village complete with an
undertaker. Whales migrate along the part of the coastline and can be
spotted from lookouts and on boat trips between May and October.The
nightly “Shipwrecked” sound and light show is a definite highlight!
Overnight: Blue Whale Motor Inn & Apartments or similar

DAY 4 WARRNAMBOOL - PORT FAIRY –
HALLS GAP      (160kms/2hrs)
Travel a further 10 minutes west to Tower Hill and you will see koalas,
kangaroos and emus in a nature reserve that is nestled in an extinct

Goldfields, Sovereign Hill

DAY 6 BALLARAT – MELBOURNE
(112kms/1hr)
This morning, perhaps a visit to Ballarat Wildlife Park to enjoy close
contact with Australian native animals and feed the free-roaming
kangaroos. Proceed to Melbourne via Western Freeway. Points of
interest along the way include the Lerderderg Gorge State Park
which features a popular walking track taking in panoramic views of
the dramatic gorge formation.
Overnight: Quality Hotel Batman’s Hill on Collins or similar

Lorne

DAY 7 MELBOURNE DEPARTURE
If time permits, you can do some last minutes shopping at Brisbane
before you drive to the airport and drop off your vehicle and check-in for
your flight home, carrying with you fond memories of your trip.
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6D/5N - Melbour6D/5N - Melbour6D/5N - Melbour6D/5N - Melbour6D/5N - Melbournenenenene

PRICE INCLUDES:

♦ Arrival Seat-in-Coach transfer to hotel

♦ 1 night pre and 1 night post tour
accommodation in Melbourne as per
itinerary or similar. Total 2 nights in
Melbourne.

♦ 1 night accommodation in Yarra Glen
enroute as per itinerary or similar

♦ 1 night accommodation in Phillip Island
(Cowes) enroute as per itinerary or similar

♦ 1 night accommodation in Mornington
Peninsula enroute as per itinerary or
similar

♦ 4 days ALL INCLUSIVE vehicle rental of
your choice. Pickup on Day 2 and drop off
on Day 6. Each day is based on 24 hours
rental.
Note: Conditions apply. Please refer page 25.

1,568

1850

649

679

759

769

859

689

6D5N Tour Code:

Melbourne’s South East Touring Triangle VIC2

Economy
1.3L Auto

Intermediate
1.8L - 2.0L  Auto Sedan

1,568

669

719

659

Room  / Vehicle Type COST PER ADULT / PERSON - AU$

2 Twins1 Twin(or similar vehicle) 42
1234567890123
1234567890123
1234567890123
1234567890123
1234567890123

Child
Extra bed2  Rooms*

5

619

629

689

709

1 Triple
3

1234567
1234567
1234567
1234567
1234567

75

Family Wagon
3/4L  Auto Wagon

Minivan (max: 8 pax)
2.4L  Auto

Family  or Mini group
(or similar vehicle)

86
3 Rooms2  Rooms* 4  Twins3 Twins

Prices ‘from’ and seasonal surcharges may apply.

Departures: Daily, but subject to availability of space

Child
Extra bed

349

349

349

349

AU$619from:

DAY 2 AM - IN MELBOURNE
PM - MELBOURNE - YARRA GLEN

(51kms/1hr)
START SELF DRIVE TOUR!

Pickup your vehicle and start your self-drive journey to Yarra Valley.

Yarra Valley and Dandenong Ranges is one of Melbourne’s favourite
retreats offering good food, fine wine, welcoming accommodation and
unique attractions in natural surroundings. Take the Burwood Highway
to Belgrave where each day the Puffing Billy Steam Railway winds
through the forests and fern gullies of the Dandenong Ranges National

Puffing Billy, Dandenong Ranges National Park

Eyton on Yarra, De Bortoli and Yering Station. Visit the Yarra Valley
Dairy to sample freshly made gourmet cheeses and Yering Produce
Store for great variety of homemade produce from chutneys, sauces to
jams.
Overnight: Yarra Valley Lodge or similar

DAY 3 YARRA GLEN - COWES (PHILLIP
ISLAND)    (155kms/2hrs30mins)

This morning, we suggest you afloat on hot air balloon flight is a
great start for the day ! Continue your journey through the lush fern tree
gullies onto the South Gippsland Highway then onto Bass Highway
towards Phillip Island.
Cross the bridge to Phillip Island and you are in another world, there’s
so much to see and do. Phillip Island boasts a natural playground,
teeming with wildlife and adventure with plenty of things to see and do
in the region.
The first stop will be Churchill Island Heritage Farm, step back in
time on this spectacular island connected by bridge to Phillip Island.
Featuring magnificent gardens, spectacular views, a restored home-
stead and cottages, this historic working farm has an animal nursery,
Highland Cattle and Clydesdale Horses. With a lovely café and visitor
centre with magnificent bay views, you’ll be amazed by the tranquility
of the beautiful island.

If more than 1 twin, then the 2nd or 3rd room is a triple room, applicable for 5 & 7 share prices.
Most accommodation can only take 2-3 persons in the a standard room. Quad room is on request.

Yarra Valley

Park. Feed the crimson rosellas at Grants Picnic Grounds or visit the
sculptures at William Ricketts Sanctuary. Explore the quaint villages
of Olinda and Sassafras for a wide array of local arts and crafts and
not to be missed is lunch at The Cuckoo Restaurant followed by
afternoon tea at Miss Marples Tearoom. During springtime from mid
September to mid October, visit Tesselaar Tulip Festival in Silvan to
take pictures of colourful tulips in full bloom.
Continue north and visit Healesville Sanctuary. The sanctuary is home
to more than 200 species of australian birds, mammals and reptiles.
Stroll through natural bushland mingling freely with kangaroos,
wombats, emus and other rare species.Thereafter, travel to Yarra Glen,
gateway to the Yarra Valley wineries. There are over 35 wineries to
choose from including famous names such as Domaine Chandon,

DAY 1 ARRIVE MELBOURNE
G’day! Welcome to Melbourne, the gateway to Australia. After immi-
gration and custom, you will be transfer to your hotel. The rest of the
day is for you to explore Melbourne – a stylish capital, beautiful archi-
tecture, a rich combination of arts, culture, good restaurants, shopping
and distinct cosmopolitan atmosphere. We suggest a ride on the free
City Circle Tram and visit The Edge at Eureka Skydeck, level 88.
Visitors are able to take in the magnificent 360 degree views through
floor to ceiling glass windows, from the Melbourne City to the Dandenong
Ranges and across Port Phillip Bay.The Flinders Street Station is a
major landmark at Melbourne.
Overnight: Quality Batman’s Hill on Collins or similar

Mills Beach, Mornington

Amaze N Things,
Phillip Island

Melbourne

Mornington
Peninsula

Cowes, Phillip Island

Yarra Glen
Optional Sightseeing

1. MELBOURNE
Colonial Tramcar Restaurant - dinner
Melbourne Highlights River Cruise

2. YARRA GLEN
Healesville Sanctuary
Puffing Billy (Belgrave-Menzies Creek)

3. PHILLIP ISLAND
3 Park Pass (Penguin/Koala/Churchill)
Amaze ‘N Things
Phillip Island Chocolate Factory
Seal Watching Cruise

4. MORNINGTON PENINSULA
Ashcombe Maze & Lavender Gardens
Moonlit Sanctuary
Cape Schanck Lighthouse - Guided

AUD
 85
 29

  32
  32

  43
  34
  17
  80

 19
 21
 16
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Penguin Parade, Phillip Island

A favourite destination for lovers of Australian wildlife, there are also
Australian fur seals cavorting around the Nobbies which can be viewed
up close on a 2hr seal watching cruise and a large population of koalas
that can be viewed at close range from treetop boardwalks at Koala
Conservation Centre. Not to be missed is the Phillip Island Chocolate
Factory. Enter into its amazing world of chocolates, a tempting treat
that everyone finds hard to resist! For the young at heart, a trip to
Amaze N Things to embark into a world of optical illusion, puzzles
and mazes will help to stimulate their minds through interactive fun
and play. Catch the nightly parade of Little Penguins  as they emerge
from the surf after a day’s fishing and waddle back to their burrows. Get
behind the wheel of a go-kart for some high-speed thrills, or enjoy the
high of a scenice helicopter ride.
Overnight: Phillip Island Apartments or similar

DAY 4 COWES - MORNINGTON PENINSULA
(125kms/2hrs)

Drive along Bass Highway and onto South Gippsland Highway to
Mornington Peninsula. Meet kangaroos, wombats, dingoes, colourful
birds, and have your photo taken with a koala at Moonlit Sanctuary.
Daytime visitors can also walk through the sanctuary indigenous
bushfood garden followed by a tasting experience.
 Drive on Frankston Flinders Road to Ashcombe Maze & Lavender
Gardens, wander through the gardens on the self guided ‘Garden
Discovery Trail’ to explore the unique Lavender Labyrinth, year round
flowering Lavender Display Gardens & the Lavender drying shed.
Experience the essence of Sunny Ridge Strawberries at Australia’s
largest strawberry producer. Explore the fields and ‘Pick Your Own’
world famous Sunny Ridge Strawberries (Nov-April), raspberries and
cherries. Treat yourself to luscious Belgian chocolate fondue berries,
hand decorated by our chocolatier.
Continue to the historic Cape Schanck Lighthouse, one of the few
still operating as it did in the mid 1800’s. Join the personal guided tours
to the viewing platform at the top of the lighthouse. Visit the adjacent
fascinating Lighthouse museum explores all facets of the lighthouse’s
history and operation. Indulge yourself in the therapeutic Hot Springs
at Peninsula Hot Springs to unwind and rejuvenate your tired muscles
after a day’s touring.
Choose from more than 50 boutique wineries and vineyard restaurants
that showcase the region’s fresh local produce. Swim with dolphins,
enjoy a tree-top high ropes adventure, or go horse riding along beautiful
beaches.
Overnight: BW Brooklands Of Mornington or similar

DAY 5 MORNINGTON PENINSULA -
MELBOURNE    (104kms/1hr30mins)

This morning, take a ride onto the Point Explorer Tractor with a full
commentary of the Point Nepean National Park. Point Nepean is
truly one of Victoria’s beautiful natural landscapes, its rich history has
played an important role in shaping the early settlement, quarantine
and defence of Victoria.
Thereafter, depart Mornington Peninsula and make the return journey
north to Melbourne along the Nepean Highway and Melbourne’s
beachside suburbs.
Overnight: Quality Batman’s Hill on Collins or similar

DAY 6 MELBOURNE DEPARTURE
Drive to the airport, drop off your vehicle and check-in for departure home!

If you have more time to spend...
Combine South Eastern Triangle with Great Ocean Road using the
passenger car ferry to ply between Sorrento and Queenscliffe and continue
your journey along the breathtaking Great Ocean Road.

Ashcombe Maze & Levender, Mornington PeninsulaEureka Skydeck, Melbourne
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CaCaCaCaCapitals & Countrpitals & Countrpitals & Countrpitals & Countrpitals & Country Ry Ry Ry Ry Routeouteouteouteoute

6D/5N - F6D/5N - F6D/5N - F6D/5N - F6D/5N - Frrrrrom Syom Syom Syom Syom Sydnednednednedney to Melboury to Melboury to Melboury to Melboury to Melbourne or vne or vne or vne or vne or v.v.v.v.v.v

PRICE INCLUDES:

♦ Arrival Seat-in-Coach transfer to hotel

♦ 1 night accommodation in Sydney

♦ 1 night accommodation in Canberra enroute

♦ 1 night accommodation in Albury enroute

♦ 1 night accommodation in Echuca enroute

♦ 1 night accommodation in Melbourne

♦ 4 days ALL INCLUSIVE vehicle rental of your
choice. Pickup on Day 2 and drop off on Day
6. Each day is based on 24 hours rental.
Note: Conditions apply. Please refer Page 25.

1,568

1850

549

589

669

679

769

589

6D/5N Tour Code:

Capitals & Country Route CBR1

Economy
1.3L Auto

Intermediate
1.8L - 2.0L  Auto Sedan

1,568

579

629

559

Room  / Vehicle Type COST PER ADULT / PERSON - AU$

2 Twins1 Twin
(or similar vehicle) 42

1234567890123
1234567890123
1234567890123
1234567890123
1234567890123

Child
Extra bed2  Rooms*

5

519

519

589

619

1 Triple
3

1234567
1234567
1234567
1234567
1234567

75

Family Wagon
3/4L  Auto Wagon

Minivan (max: 8 pax)
2.4L  Auto

Family or Mini group
(or similar vehicle)

86
3 Rooms2  Rooms* 4  Twins3 Twins

Prices ‘from’ and seasonal surcharges may apply.

Child
Extra bed

209

209

209

209

AU$519from:

Departures: Daily but subject to availability of space

Must do in Canberra!
View Canberra’s top attractions in a hot air balloon flight. Enjoy the
unique experience of floating gently over the nations capital. Take
off at dawn and rise slowly with the sun to the splendour of a new
day. After the flight, we leave you with champagne and memories
that last a lifetime. Ask MSL about it.

around Lake Burley Griffin for many great vistas of the city, you will
also see the National Carillion Bell Tower, a gift from the British
Government celebrating the 50th anniversary of the national capital.
Take a drive up to Black Mountain for spectacular views across the
city from another perspective. Canberra also has many city and
regional shopping centres to explore. Canberra 3-in-1 Fun Ticket
included in the package. The ticket includes admission into
Cockington Green Gardens, Questacon and Australia Institute
of Sport.
Overnight: Quality Hotel Woden or similar

DAY 3 CANBERRA - ALBURY-WODONGA
(345kms/4hrs)

If time permits, go on a free guided tour of the Parliament House,
located in Canberra’s city centre at Capital Hill. Parliament House is
renowned for its impressive architectural structure. The building
features extensive use of masonry and fine timbers and houses   superb
works of art, including one of the largest tapestries in the world.

Start your travel via the heritage trail and follow the Barton Highway
from Canberra to Yass and then the Hume Highway to Albury-Wodonga.
Step back in time to a place where country style meets city
sophistication. Once a busy trade route for paddle steamers, the Murray
River is now very much a part of Albury-Wodonga’s relaxed and
attractive lifestyle. The stylish streetscape is a charming mix of state
heritage buildings, established parks and gardens and tree-lined streets.
Tour the better known buildings in Dean Street, the Albury Railway
Station, Botanic Gardens, Hume Dam and the Monument Hill
War Memorial.
Overnight: Comfort Inn & Suites Georgian or similar

DAY 4 ALBURY-WODONGA -
ECHUCA-MOAMA (250kms/3hrs)

Only a short drive to Yarrawonga and Lake Mulwala, one of the
playgrounds of the Murray River, home to a ranges of watersports and
abundant wildlife. Play around of golf and you may even share the
course with kangaroos. Echuca-Moama has all the romance of old
riverboat days. Founded in 1853, the town boomed as a paddle steamer
port and railhead in the riverboat era.

Visit the Port of Echuca to discover the early history of the region
when Echuca-Moama was a bustling riverport.

Experience the Murray River, the centerpiece of the towns. Travel in
a paddle steamer, hire a houseboat, go fishing, canoeing or waterskiing.

Canberra

If more than 1 twin, then the 2nd or 3rd room is a triple room, applicable for 5 & 7 share prices.
Most accommodation can only take 2-3 persons in the a standard room. Quad room is on request.

National Carillion Bell Tower, Canberra

Cockington Green Gardens, Canberra

DAY 1 ARRIVE SYDNEY
G’day! Arrive Sydney and transfer to your hotel. Sydney boasts beautiful
beaches, fantastic shops, restaurants, history and culture. Sydney’s
many highlights include the Harbour Bridge, the Opera House,
The Rocks, the stunning harbour and the white sandy beaches of
Bondi, Manly and beyond. Do not miss the weekend markets – Paddy’s
Market, Paddington Market, etc and a must visit to Sydney Fish
Market (open daily)!

Sydney Attraction Pass  included in the package. The Pass includes
combination of  any two ticket admission into Sea Life Sydney
Aquarium , Wild Life Sydney, Madame Tussauds, Manly Sea Life
and or Sydney Tower Eye.
Sydney Aquarium is a must-see whilst your stay in Sydney. Come face
to face with over 12,000 all-Australian aquatic animals including huge
sharks, majestic rays and the largest Great Barrier Reef exhibit in the
world. Sydney Wildlife World – showcasing Australia’s unique and
bizarre flora and fauna right in the heart of Darling Harbour. This evening,
we suggest visit the Sydney Tower, for a breathtaking 360-degree
view of the beautiful harbour.
Overnight: Castlereagh Boutique Hotelor similar

DAY 2 SYDNEY - CANBERRA (280kms/3hrs)
START SELF DRIVE TOUR!

Collect your rental car this morning and travel southwest on the Hume
Highway. Turn off the highway into Goulburn for a coffee break and
discover the heritage of Australia’s first inland city.

Continue your journey on the Federal Highway into Canberra – the
national capital! Explore Canberra’s many attractions, including a cycle

Melbourne

Canberra

Sydney

Albury
WodongaEchuca-Moama

Optional Sightseeing
1. SYDNEY
Hop on Hop off 24hr Ticket
Sydney Tower Eye Admission
Sydney Opera House Tour

2. CANBERRA
3 in Fun

3. ECHUCA
Murray River Heritage Cruise

4. MELBOURNE
Eureka 88 Entry and the Edge

AUD
34
28
37

45

25

32

One way rental fees apply at AUD 220 payable at time of pick up.
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As a reminder of the bottom times, it is an every day event to hear the
nostalgic whistle of the riverboats as they continue to grace the Murray
River.
Overnight: Comfort Resort Echuca Moama or similar

DAY 5 ECHUCA-MOAMA - MELBOURNE
(250kms/3hrs)

Bendigo, with impressive Victorian buildings, stand as a reminder of the
rich history built from one of the world’s most exciting gold rushes. Today,
art, culture, food and wine and heritage attractions are the new riches of
Bendigo. You can easily spend a few days in this grand city of the centre
of regional Victoria. Must do’s include a tour with Bendigo Gold World,
Underground Adventure Tour at Central Deborah Gold Mine  and the
Golden Dragon Museum.

Railway Station Albury Deborah Gold Mine, Bendigo

Flinders Street Station and Tram, Melbourne

Crusing at Albury

From Bendigo continue passing through interesting small towns on your
way to Melbourne – a stylish, sophisticated and cosmopolitan city, awaits
just two hours away. Ride the free City Circle Tram.
Overnight: Castlereagh Boutique Hotel or similar

DAY 6 MELBOURNE DEPARTURE
Drive to the airport, drop off your vehicle and prepare for your departure
home!

If you are extending your stay in Melbourne, we suggest a visit  to The
Dandenongs. Ride the world famous Puffing Billy Steam Railway
and Melbourne’s great zoos, including the Melbourne Zoo, Healesville
Australian Wildlife Sanctuary and the Werribee Open Range Zoo.
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PRICE INCLUDES:

♦ 1 night accommodation in Wollongong
enroute as per itinerary or similar

♦ 1 night accommodation in Batemans Bay
enroute as per itinerary or similar

♦ 1 night accommodation in Eden enroute as
per itinerary or similar

♦ 1 night accommodation in Lakes Entrance
entroute as per itinerary or similar

♦ 1 night accommodation in Phillip Island
enroute as per itinerary or similar

♦ 5 days ALL INCLUSIVE vehicle rental of
your choice. Pickup on Day 1 and drop off
on Day 6. Each day is based on 24 hours
rental.
Note: Conditions apply. Please refer Page 25.

1,568

1850

579

619

719

729

849

639

6D/5N Tour Code:

Sydney Melbourne Coastal Drive CBR2

Economy
1.3L Auto

Intermediate
1.8 L - 2.0L  Auto Sedan

1,568

609

669

559

Room  / Vehicle Type COST PER ADULT / PERSON - AU$

2 Twins1 Twin
(or similar vehicle) 42

1234567890123
1234567890123
1234567890123
1234567890123
1234567890123

Child
Extra bed2  Rooms*

5

549

559

639

659

1 Triple
3

1234567
1234567
1234567
1234567
1234567

75

Family Wagon
3/4L  Auto Wagon

Minivan (max: 8 pax)
2.4L  Auto

Family or Mini group
(or similar vehicle)

86
3 Rooms2  Rooms* 4  Twins3 Twins

Prices ‘from’ and seasonal surcharges may apply.

Child
Extra bed

219

219

219

219

AU$549from:

Departures: Daily but subject to availability of space

DAY 1 SYDNEY - WOLLONGONG
(90kms/1hr30mins)
START SELF DRIVE TOUR!

G’day! Welcome to Sydney, it is arguably one of the most colourful,
cosmopolitan and sophisticated cities in the world. The exciting
Harbour City of Sydney is the gateway to Australia’s many attractions.
Collect your rental car from the airport. Head out of Sydney and south
towards Wollongong via the Grand Pacific Drive. 140-km drive along
a sensational coastline, through rainforests, seaside villages and
encompasses some of NSW’s most spectacular scenery and
coastline. You only need to travel about 30-minutes before the first
attraction, The Royal National Park, the second oldest national park
in the world. Stop at Bald Hill to take in the magnificent view.In
Wollongong, visit the Wollongong City Gallery which host more
than one thousand pieces in its collection. Within 30 to 40 minutes of

Extension in Canberra
Canberra is a fantastic base from which to explore the many
treasures of the surrounding region. Explore historic townships,
natural wonders, beautiful coastlines and the famous Snowy
Mountains. So allow enough time to linger longer and enjoy all the
nation’s capital has to offer.

Bald Hill

If more than 1 twin, then the 2nd or 3rd room is a triple room, applicable for 5 & 7 share prices.
Most accommodation can only take 2-3 persons in the a standard room. Quad room is on request.

the Wollongong centre, there are many popular attractions and regional
shopping centres. A visit to Nan Tien Temple is highly recommended,
the largest Buddhist temple in the southern hemisphere.
Overnight: Comfort Inn Fairways or similar

DAY 2 WOLLONGONG - BATEMANS BAY
(200kms/3hrs)

As you continue south, there are many hidden gems along the coast.
The Blowhole is a major landmark at Kiama, shooting water up to 60m
in the air. Kiama also has wonderful local shopping with locally made
arts and crafts a specialty. Head 14kms inland to the impressive
elevated Illawarra Fly, only a short drive inland and on a clear day you
can almost see forever. Continue south to Jervis Bay, where they say
its beaches have the world’s whitest sand. We suggest you join
Dolphin Watch Cruises to keep an eye out for dolphins and whales
between June and September. Divers can explore an underwater cave
system. Batemans Bay is a booming holiday destination and fresh
local seafood is a highlight. Hike to the top of the Pigeon House
Mountain for awesome bushwalking and spectacular 360-degree
views. Just before Batemans Bay, you can stop and pat the friendly
kangaroos at Pebbly Beach, Murramarang National Park and tuck
into a seafood feast overlooking the Clyde River. If time permits, visit
Canberra, the national capital (150kms / 2 hrs).
Overnight: Best Western Sunseeker Motor Inn or similar

DAY 3 BATEMANS BAY - MERIMBULA
(177kms/2hrs15mins)

Head towards Mogo and see endangered species including the red
panda, Syrian brown bear and ring-tailed lemurs in action at Mogo
Zoo. Pan for gold at Old Mogo Town Heritage Gold Rush Theme
Park. At Narooma, take a boat trip to see penguins, fur seals and a huge
variety of seabirds in their natural environment on Montague Island
Nature Reserve. Next, head to Central Tilba and meander through the
picturesque heritage listed village. Visit the ABC Cheese Factory then
proceed to Umbarra Cultural Centre at Wallaga Lake for hands-on
Aboriginal activities such as boomerang and spear-throwing. Take the
opportunity to purchase locally made artifacts.Head for the working
village of Cobargo, established in 1829 where you can observe      artisans
at work in their studios and pick your own berries at the Cobargo
Berry Farm. Travel a little further and discover boutique wines at Fruit
Ballad Country Wines where you can taste unusual wines made from
just about everything except grapes! Continue to Bega and try the
specialty cheeses at the Bega Cheese Heritage Centre.Bald Hill

Dolphin Watch Cruise, Jervis Bay

Grand Pacific Drive

Quality Hotel Dickson
(Standard room)

Accommodation (AU$) Extra Person
ChargeRoom Rate

Price based on per room per night

209 39

Quality Hotel Woden
(Standard room) 189 39

Note: Peak season surcharge apply. Please check with MSL.

Sydney

Wollongong

Batemans Bay

Merimbula

Lakes Entrance

Phillip Island

Melbourne

One way rental fees apply at AUD 220 payable at time of pick up.
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Move on to Merimbula, the Jewelof the Sapphire Coast with its great
climate, pristine beaches and abundant natural beauty. The unique
coastline abounds in deserted beaches, tranquil rainforests, serene
rivers and lakes, and pic mountain backdrops.

Visit the Eden Killer Whale Museum which was originally built to
house the     skeleton of the orca "Old Tom" and tell its story. Visit
Magic Mountain which is a small theme park and provide visitors
with a fun safe and value packed tourist experience.
Overnight: Comfort Inn Merimbula or similar

DAY 4 MERIMBULA - LAKES ENTRANCE
                (267kms/3hrs15mins)
The Merimbula Boardwalk skirts the northern shores of the Top Lake
section of Merimbula Lake and is a 3.5km stunning round trip, broken
by a wildlife experiences on the way.  Or if you’re feeling a little more
energetic, try standup paddleboarding in the protected lake waters, a
local favourite.
Close by are some of Australia’s most significant Ben Boyd  and
Mimosa Rocks national parks offering a range of nature experiences
that draw visitors from all over the world. And, of course, there is
wonderful seafood. Don’t miss out on award winning locally grown
oysters and mussels.

Wildlife Cruise, Phillip Island

Blowhole, Kiama
Continue to Lakes Entrance, home to the state’s biggest fishing fleet
and Australia’s   largest inland waterway system.
Overnight: Comfort Inn & Suites Emmanuel or similar

DAY 5 LAKES ENTRANCE - PHILLIP ISLAND
              (300kms/4hrs)
A short distance from Lakes Entrance is Metung, one of the prettiest
lakeside towns and a nice destination for breakfast.
Following berakfast, head to Phillip Island, a natural playqroud with
wildlife and adventure activities. The island offers the opportunity to
walk among the treetops at the Koala Conservation Centre, stroll
along the tranquil world-renowned wetlands, watch seals at play and
experience the thrill as Little Penguins waddle upthe beach to their
burrows at dusk.
Take a Wildlife Coast Cruise to Seal Rocks, Australia’s largest fur seal
colony. The cruise is only 2 hours return from the Cowes Jetty on
Phillip Island and takes in great views and commentary of the Phillip
Island and Mornington Peninsula coastlines along the way.
A number of local markets are held on Phillip Island throughout the year.
A Farmer’s Market is held on picturesque Churchill Island every 4th
Saturday of the month, starting at 8am and finishing at 1pm. Well over 40
stalls sell a variety of goods, grown and produced locally in Gippsland.
Overnight:  Phillip Island Apartments or similar

DAY 6 PHILLIP ISLAND - MELBOURNE
(140kms/2hrs)
MELBOURNE DEPARTURE

Celebrate life by the water and soak up the seaside holiday vibe in
Cowes, Phillip Island’s commercial hub, which positively bustles
during the holiday season.Spend a lazy day in seaside eateries, take
a stroll and do a bit of shopping for souvenirs and artisan wares, or just
cool off with a swim down at the foreshore. If you want to learn about
early life on the island stop by the Phillip Island Historical Society
Museum. Here you’ll find exhibitions on geology, maritime history,
aboriginal culture and the life of the early settlers.
On your way to Melbourne, stop off at the Australian Garden at
Cranbourne where many of Australia’s landscapes come together in a
colourful combination of gardens, landscapes and art. Only minutes
off the main road, allow at least 2 hours to explore these beautiful
gardens and it’s a great lunch stop too.
From Cranbourne, take an option drive to the beautiful Mornington
Peninsula, or extend your itinerary and stay another day. Mornington
Peninsula is famous for golf, gardens, food and wine, bay play
activities and spectacular vistas.
Drive to Melbourne International Airport and return rental car for
departure home.

Pebbly Beach, Batemans Bay Koala Conservation Centre, Phillip Island
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SySySySySydnednednednedney & Sury & Sury & Sury & Sury & Surrrrrroundsoundsoundsoundsounds

6D/5N - Sydney6D/5N - Sydney6D/5N - Sydney6D/5N - Sydney6D/5N - Sydney

1,568

1850

589

619

699

709

799

629

6D/5N Tour Code:

Sydney & Surrounds NSW1

Economy
1.3L  Auto

Intermediate
1.8L - 2.0L  Auto Sedan

1,568

609

659

599

Room  / Vehicle Type COST PER ADULT / PERSON - AU$

2 Twins1 Twin
(or similar vehicle) 42

1234567890123
1234567890123
1234567890123
1234567890123
1234567890123

Child
Extra bed2  Rooms*

5

569

579

639

649

1 Triple
3

1234567
1234567
1234567
1234567
1234567

75

Family Wagon
3/4L  Auto Wagon

Minivan (max: 8 pax)
2.4L  Auto

Family  or Mini group
(or similar vehicle)

86
3 Rooms2  Rooms* 4  Twins3 Twins

Prices ‘from’ and seasonal surcharges may apply.

Child
Extra bed

299

299

299

299

Departures: Daily, but subject to availability of space

The rest of the day is free at leisure at Port Stephens.
Perhaps you may like to explore the mini-Sahara desert on a 4WD tour
and enjoy sand tobogganing down the steep slopes. In the evening,
tuck into the fresh and yummy seafood at Nelson Bay Fishermen’s
Wharf  and enjoy the evening bay view.
Overnight: The Nelson Resort or similar

DAY 4 PORT STEPHENS – HUNTER VALLEY
(203kms/2hours)

After breakfast at resort, depart for Hunter Valley. On arrival, visit the
magnificent 12 gardens of Hunter Valley Gardens nestled at the
foothills of Brokenback Ranges, in the heart of the Hunter Vineyards.
Visit the delightful Storybook Garden, featuring life-sized figurines
of Humpty Dumpty, Alice in Wonderland and many other nursery rhyme
characters, which are great for taking memorable photographs! Don’t
forget to check out the Hunter Valley Gardens Village, which has a
cluster of shops selling everything from olive oils to chocolates, wines
and even clothes. If time allow, go wine tasting in Hunter Resort and
sign up for a food and wine-matching tutorial. This evening dine at one
of the award-winning restaurants for a sumptuous meal.
Overnight: Hunter Valley Resort or similar

DAY 5 HUNTER VALLEY – BLUE MOUNTAINS
(233kms/3hrs15mins)

Leave early this morning and drive along Broke Road and head      towards
Richmond. Then travel along Hawkesbury Road, towards the town of
Springwood and head towards Katoomba. Explore the quaint village
of Leura. Have a cup of traditional Devonshire Tea
at Bygone Beauty, which houses the largest collection of antique
teapots and many other vintage memorabilia. From Leura is a 5    minutes
drive to Echo Point Lookout. Stop for a photo with the Three    Sisters!
This is a must as a memento from the Blue Mountains. For those with
a little more energy, take a short walk on the little track near Echo Point
souvenir centre. This will bring you to the Giant Stairway of more than
800 over steps, leading directly onto the Three Sisters Rock Formation
itself! We suggest a visit to Koomurri Aboriginal Centre, it is a
combination Art Gallery and Performance Attraction. The Art
showcases paintings, pottery and glass sculptures. Experienced
indigenous staff will show visitors activities such as basket weaving
and painting. The highlight is the approximately 20 minutes Dance
performance. Tonight, after dinner, you might be interested to catch an
amazing 25-minute documentary of the fascinating geology and     history
of the canyons of the Blue Mountains at The Edge Cinema. The show
will give you an excellent overview of the mountains in the region.
Overnight:  Leisure Inn Spires or similar

DAY 6 BLUE MOUNTAINS - SYDNEY
(115kms/1hr45mins) SYDNEY DEPARTURE

Depart for Sydney on Great Western Highway (M4). If time allows and
depending on your flight departure time, take left turn at Perinth to visit the
Muru Mittigar Aboriginal Cultural Centre  where you can experience
the native aboriginal culture and interact with aboriginal themselves.
After which drive to airport, return your vehicle and check-in for your flight
home with sweet memories of New South Wales!

Must do in Sydney!
The Bridge Climb is a 3 ½ hour guided journey to the top of the
Sydney Harbour Bridge. It takes you along the outer arch of the
Bridge on catwalks and ladders all the way to the summit, 134
metres above Sydney Harbour.

* 25 Dec 2017 - 3 Jan 2018 inclusive are peak periods.
* Children 10 - 15 years inclusive must be accompanied by adult Climber.

Night

Sampler

Twilight

Dawn

Adult Child Adult Child
Peak

258

163

363

383

If more than 1 twin, then the 2nd or 3rd room is a triple room, applicable for 5 & 7 share prices.
Most accommodation can only take 2-3 persons in the a standard room. Quad room is on request.

AU$569from:

Sand Tobogganing, Port Stephens

Sydney

Three Sister and Skyway, Blue Mountain

Hunter Valley

Sydney

Port Stephens

Blue Mountains

DAY 1 ARRIVE SYDNEY
Welcome to Sydney. Upon arrival, transfer to your hotel. Check-in for
a good rest before exploring this global city.
Sydney boasts     beautiful beaches, fantastic shops, restaurants,
history and culture. Sydney’s many highlights include the Harbour
Bridge, The Rocks, the stunning harbour and the white sandy
beaches of Bondi, Manly and beyond. Stroll along Circular Quay,
where you wil find the iconic Sydney Opera House, award winning
restaurants, outdoor cafes and the tranquil Royal Botanic Gardens
nearby. Do not miss the weekend markets – Paddy’s Market,
Paddington Market, etc and a must visit to Sydney Fish Market
(open daily)!
Explore the many facets of Sydney with operators like Captain Cook
Cruises which offer cruises ranging from coffee and cake to those
with dinner. Instead of just admiring from afar, join a guided climb with
Bridge Climb to get on top of the famed Harbour Bridge. The 360-
degree vista of the spectacular harbour sorroundings and landmarks
when at the bridge summit is simply awesome.
Overnight: Castlereagh Boutique Hotel or similar

DAY 2 AM - IN SYDNEY
PM - SYDNEY - PORT STEPHENS
(207kms/2hrs45mins)
START SELF DRIVE TOUR!

After breakfast, visit Sydney Aquarium, a must-see whilst your stay
in Sydney. Come face to face with over 12,000 all-Australian aquatic
animals including huge sharks, majestic rays and the largest Great
Barrier Reef exhibit in the world.
In the afternoon pick-up your vehicle and head north of Sydney on
the Pacific Highway. In just 60 minutes, you’re in the beautiful region
of Central Coast. Visit the Australian Reptile Park, home to a  variety
of reptiles, including snakes, lizards and crocodiles, as well as
other Australian animals, such as kangaroos, cassowaries, wombats,
platypus and Tassie Devils. There are also unique exhibits such as
the Lost World of Reptiles, Spider World, loads of exciting daily
wildlife shows. Next move onto The Entrance to watch Pelican
Feeding. Bring your camera for this: Flocks of pelicans gather at
3.30 pm every day, hail or shine, at Memorial Park at the Entrance
to be fed. The feeding, which is free, in turn attracts thousands of
human families every year who get entertained and educated about
the pelicans, bird and marine life in the area. Continue your journey
to Port Stephens.
Overnight: The Nelson Resort or similar

DAY 3 IN PORT STEPHENS
After breakfast at resort, take a ride on Moonshadow Dolphin
Cruise, which departs from Port Stephens, D’Albora Marina in Nelson
Bay. Enjoy a light morning or afternoon tea whilst searching for a few
of  the 160 bottlenose dolphins who reside in the bay!

Standard

* Price based on per person in Australian Dollar (AU$).

PRICE INCLUDES:

♦ Arrival Seat-in-Coach transfer to hotel

♦ 1 night accommodation in Sydney as per
itinerary or similar.

♦ 2 nights accommodation in Port Stephens
enroute as per itinerary or similar

♦ 1 night accommodation in Hunter Valley
enroute as per itinerary or similar

♦ 1 night accommodation in Blue Mountains
enroute as per itinerary or similar

♦ 4 days ALL INCLUSIVE vehicle rental of
your choice. Pickup on Day 2 and drop off
on Day 6. Each day is based on 24 hours
rental.
Note: Conditions apply. Please refer Page 25.

Mon - SunMon-Fri Sat-Sun Mon-Fri Sat-Sun
Time
of Day

273

183

383

383

178

138

253

273

193

153

273

273

278

152

388

388

198

122

278

278

Optional Sightseeing
1. SYDNEY
Powerhouse Museum
Harbour Highlights Cruise

2. Port Stephens
One hour Quad Bike Tour
Dolphin Cruise

AUD
15
39

110
28

(1 ½ hour)
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PRICE INCLUDES:

♦ Arrival Seat-in-Coach transfer to hotel

♦ 1 night accommodation in Sydney as per
itinerary or similar.

♦ 1 night accommodation in Port Stephens
enoroute as per itinerary or similar

♦ 1 night accommodation in Hunter Valley
enroute as per itinerary or similar

♦ 1 night accommodation in Coffs Harbour
enroute as per itinerary or similar

♦ 2 nights accommodation in Gold Coast as
per itinerary or similar

♦ 5 days ALL INCLUSIVE vehicle rental of
your choice. Pickup on Day 2 and drop off
on Day 7. Each day is based on 24 hours
rental.

1,568

1850

659

719

809

829

949

719

7D/6N Tour Code:

Pacific Coastal Drive NSW2

Economy
1.3L  Auto

Intermediate
1.8L - 2.0L  Auto Sedan

1,568

709

769

679

Room  / Vehicle Type COST PER ADULT / PERSON - AU$

2 Twins1 Twin
(or similar vehicle) 42

1234567890123
1234567890123
1234567890123
1234567890123
1234567890123

Child
Extra bed2  Rooms*

5

619

629

709

759

1 Triple
3

1234567
1234567
1234567
1234567
1234567

75

Family Wagon
3/4L  Auto Wagon

Minivan (max: 8 pax)
2.4L  Auto

Family  or Mini group
(or similar vehicle)

86
3 Rooms2  Rooms* 4  Twins3 Twins

Prices ‘from’ and seasonal surcharges may apply.

Departures: Daily, but subject to availability of space

Child
Extra bed

229

229

229

229

AU$619from:

DAY 1 ARRIVE SYDNEY
Welcome to Sydney. Upon arrival, transfer to your hotel. Check-in for
a good rest before exploring this global city.  Sydney boasts beautiful
beaches, fantastic shops, restaurants, history and culture. Sydney’s
many highlights include the Harbour Bridge, the Opera House, The
Rocks, the stunning harbour and the white sandy beaches of Bondi,
Manly and beyond. Do not miss the weekend markets – Paddy’s
Market, Paddington Market, etc and a must visit to Sydney Fish
Market (open daily)!
Oz Jet Boating will get your adrenaline pumping as their powerful jet
boats twist, spin and zip through the waters of Sydney Harbour. Get
whizzed by elevator 240 meters up to the Sydney Tower Observation
Deck or Skywalk for a bird’s eye view of the Opera House, city
downtown and far-reaching beaches and mountains.
Overnight: Castlereagh Boutique Hotel or similar

DAY 2 AM - IN SYDNEY
PM - SYDNEY - PORT STEPHENS

(207kms/2hrs45mins)
START SELF DRIVE TOUR!

After breakfast, visit Sydney Aquarium, a must-see whilst your stay in
Sydney. Come face to face with over 12,000 all-Australian aquatic
animals including huge sharks, majestic rays and the largest Great
Barrier Reef exhibit in the world.
In the afternoon pick-up your vehicle and head north of Sydney on the
Pacific Highway. In just 60 minutes, you’re in the beautiful region of
Central Coast. Visit the Australian Reptile Park, home to a variety of
reptiles, including snakes, lizards and crocodiles, as well as other
Australian animals, such as kangaroos, cassowaries, wombats,
platypus and Tassie Devils. There are also unique exhibits such as
the Lost World of Reptiles, Spider World, loads of exciting daily
wildlife shows. Next move onto The Entrance to watch Pelican
Feeding at 3.30pm. Continue your journey to Port Stephens.
Overnight: The Nelson Resort or similar

DAY 3 PORT STEPHENS – HUNTER VALLEY
(203kms/2hours)

After breakfast at resort, take a ride on the Moonshadow Dolphin
Cruise in the morning before you proceed to Hunter Valley. Enjoy live
complimentary and a light morning or afternoon tea whilst in search for
some of the Ports 160 resident Bottlenose dolphins!

Note: Conditions apply. Please refer Page 25.

PPPPPacifacifacifacifacific Coastal Driic Coastal Driic Coastal Driic Coastal Driic Coastal Drivvvvveeeee

If more than 1 twin, then the 2nd or 3rd room is a triple room, applicable for 5 & 7 share prices.
Most accommodation can only take 2-3 persons in the a standard room. Quad room is on request.

Sydney Aquarium

Depart Port Stephens to Hunter Valley. On arrival visit the magnificent
Hunter  Valley Gardens nestled at the foothills of the Brokenback
Ranges, in the heart of the Hunter  Vineyards.
Visit the delightful Story Book Garden featuring life-sized figurines
of Humpty Dumpty, Alice in Wonderland and many other  nursery rhyme
characters make for great photo locations! You may have time to check
out the Hunter Valley Gardens Village which has a cluster of shops
selling everything from olive oils to chocolates, wines and even clothes.
Also visit Flaschengeist (oils) and the Hunter Valley Chocolate
Company.
Overnight: Hunter Valley Resort or similar

DAY 4 HUNTER VALLEY - COFFS HARBOUR
(440kms/5hrs45mins)

Drive from Hunter Valley to Coffs Harbour, with opportunities to take
coastal detours off the Pacific Highway. Along the Pacific Highway to
the former convict settlement of Port Macquarie, it’s golden beaches,
marvelous national parks and the surrounding Hastings and Camden.
Thereafter, continue through beautiful countryside to Coffs Harbour.
Coffs Harbour is a popular year round tourist destination. The
combination of golden sand, high mountains, dense luxuriant
rainforests, steep banana plantations and clear streams make it a superb
holiday area. Points of interest include the Big Banana where you will
find an audio-visual theatre, Aboriginal Dreamtime Cave, historic
exhibits, hydroponics glasshouse and a banana packing shed.
Overnight:  Comfort Inn Big Windmill or similar

DAY 5 COFFS HARBOUR - GOLD COAST
(320kms/4hrs30mins)

Depart Coffs Harbour via South Grafton and Maclean via Pacific
Highway and travel along the coast road through the pretty resort town
of Lennox Head and arrive at Byron Bay, world famous for its stunning
long beaches, yoga and massage therapies, and hippie markets and
street performers. Crowned with the beautiful Cape Byron Lighthouse,
Byron Bay has a number of surf beaches, and the breaks are famous
all around the world. There are also some great drives in the Byron
hinterland, with spectacular views of the coast. Visit Crystal Castke,
a wonderland of New Age experiences, including the Buddha walk, a
rose quartz labyrinth plus crystals from all around the world.  Overnight
at Byron is highly recommended if time permits.Leaving Byron Bay,
re-join the Pacific Highway and travel via Brunswick Heads and
Murwillumbah, cross the NSW/Queensland border at the twin border
towns of Tweed Heads and Coolangatta. Here you join the Gold Coast
Highway and travel through Burleigh Heads to arrive at Surfers
Paradise, where you will overnight.
Overnight:  Mantra Legends Hotel or similar

DAY 6 IN GOLD COAST
A day at leisure to enjoy the many attractions of the Gold Coast. For
thrill that chills your spine choose one of the Gold Coast’s world-
famous theme parks and for soft adventure get on to an adrenalin
pumping jet boat ride with Paradise Jet Boating. For a mix of wildlife
and adventure visit Currumbin Wildlife Sanctuary. E njoy a sunset
cocktail and soak up the 360 degree views from the top of Q1’s
Skypoint Observation Deck.  Visit Mt Tamborine - just a 30 minute
drive from Gold Coast beaches. Try out award winning cheese at the
cheese factory and visit the best Indian Restaurant in the area, Masala
Shanti. Do the Gallery Walk and shop for unique, one-of-a-kind knick-
knacks. Discover the hinterland’s World Heritage rainforests on the
Rainforest Skywalk on Mt Tamborine.
Overnight: Mantra Legends Hotel or similar

DAY 7 GOLD COAST - BRISBANE
(80kms/1hr10mins)
BRISBANE DEPARTURE

Depart Gold Coast join the Pacific Highway, northbound to Brisbane - the
capital city of Queensland. You may like to spend time at South Bank on
the bank of the Brisbane River or do some last minute shopping before
you drive to the airport. Drop off your vehicle at airport, proceed to
check-in for your flight home, carrying with you fond memories of your
nature trip to Queensland!Sydney

Port Stephens

Hunter Valley

Coffs
Harbour

Gold Coast

Cape Byron Lighthouse

Hunter valley Garden Border

Optional Sightseeing
AUD
85
48

269

50
24

1. SYDNEY
Oz Jet Boat
Treetop Adventure Park

2. Coffs Harbour
6,000 feet Tandem Skydive

3. Gold Coast
Currumbin Wildlife Admission
Skypoint Observation Deck

One way rental fees apply at AUD 220 payable at time of pick up.
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AU$359from:

TTTTThe Grhe Grhe Grhe Grhe Greaeaeaeaeat Sunshine t Sunshine t Sunshine t Sunshine t Sunshine WWWWWaaaaayyyyy

5D/4N - Brisbane5D/4N - Brisbane5D/4N - Brisbane5D/4N - Brisbane5D/4N - Brisbane

PRICE INCLUDES:

♦ Arrival Seat-in-Coach transfer to hotel

♦ 1 night accommodation in Brisbane as per
itinerary or similar

♦ 2 nights accommodation in Noosa Heads
as per itinerary or similar

♦ 1 nights accommodation in Hervey Bay as
per itinerary or similar

♦ 3 days ALL INCLUSIVE vehicle rental of
your choice. Pickup on Day 2 and drop off
on Day 5. Each day is based on 24 hours
rental.
Note: Conditions apply. Please refer Page 25.

1,568

1850

369

389

449

469

539

409

5D/4N Tour Code:

The Great Sunshine Way QLD1

Economy
1.3L Auto

Intermediate
1.8L - 2.0L  Auto Sedan

1,568

389

419

379

Room  / Vehicle Type COST PER ADULT / PERSON - AU$

2 Twins1 Twin
(or similar vehicle) 42

1234567890123
1234567890123
1234567890123
1234567890123
1234567890123

Child
Extra bed2  Rooms*

5

359

359

409

419

1 Triple
3

1234567
1234567
1234567
1234567
1234567

75

Family Wagon
3/4L  Auto Wagon

Minivan (max: 8 pax)
2.4L  Auto

Family  or Mini group
(or similar vehicle)

86
3 Rooms2  Rooms* 4  Twins3 Twins

If more than 1 twin, then the 2nd or 3rd room is a triple room, applicable for 5 & 7 share prices.
Most accommodation can only take 2-3 persons in the a standard room. Quad room is on request.

Prices ‘from’ and seasonal surcharges may apply.

Departures: Daily, but subject to availability of space

Child
Extra bed

149

149

149

149

Day 1 ARRIVE BRISBANE
Arrival Brisbane International Airport. After immigration and customs
clearance, take your seat-in-coach transfer to your accommodation in
downtown Brisbane. Cosmopolitan, relaxing, life in Queensland’s
capital city fits perfectly with the plethora of things to see and do in and
around the city. Explore Brisbane - Australia’s most liveable city -
cruising the river on a City Cat Ferry or by river cruise like Mirimar that
gives you an insight into the beautiful historic capital.
Climb the city’s iconic Story Bridge, one of only bridge climbs in the
world. Visit South Bank, with family-friendly  parklands it provides the
perfect setting for a great day out with riverside cycling and walking
paths, lush gardens, a beautiful inner city beach, a great range of dining
options and vibrant shopping. Have lunch with the koalas or get up
close with one for a picture when you visit Lone Pine the world’s
largest Koala Sanctuary.
Overnight: Ibis Brisbane or similar

Day 2 BRISBANE –
            NOOSA HEADS, SUNSHINE COAST

(139kms/2hrs)
START SELF DRIVE TOUR!

This morning pickup your vehicle at Brisbane city centre. Drive 2 hours
north to Noosa Heads. On the way, we suggest visit the award-winning
Australia Zoo at Beerwah. Follow by a visit to Montville, where you
will find galleries, craft cottages and tea rooms. If time permits, we
suggest visit Marry Cairncross Scenic Reserve, the reserve is a
living museum of diverse plant and animal species which promises
delight with its tranquillity and beauty.
Overnight: Noosa Lakes Resort or similar

Day 3 IN NOOSA HEADS
A day to explore Sunshine Coast on your own. We suggest a visit to
the Eumundi Markets, located in the Eumundi town centre, displaying
a variety of handicraft and produce. The market is opens every
Wednesday and Saturday. At Yandina, visit the world’s biggest Ginger
factory, spend your day to enjoy the delicious flavours, fabulous gift
shopping and educational tours or let the kids chase the gingerbread
man around the globe on the “Overboard” ride. The Ginger Factory is
now also home to the Superbee Live Bee Show and Panny’s Chocolate
Factory. Situated across the road from the Ginger factory is Nutworks
and The Chocolate Factory, where you can uncover the history and
health benefits of Australia’s Macadamia nut, view chocolates and
confectionery being made and taste the delicious samples on offer.

Story Bridge, Brisbane

Noosa Main Beach

Fraser Island - World Heritage Listed
Fraser Island stretches over 123 kilometres in length and 22
kilometres at its widest point. With an area of 184 000 hectares
it is the largest sand island in the world.

Kingfisher Bay Resort is the perfect base to discover the
magnificent beauty of World Heritage Fraser Island, with its
superb beaches, lakes and rainforests. The Resort rangers guide
eco tours, whale and dolphin watch cruises and walks. It’s
perfect for four wheel driving, sailing, fishing, lazing around the
pool, having a massage  and indulging in great food and wine.

AUD $433 per adult twin-share
Inclusive of:-
* 2 nights resort hotel accommodation with daily buffet breakfast
* Return catamaran transfer ex-River Heads to the Resort
* Full-day guided 4WD Tour including morning tea

Noosa Main Beach

Whale Watch, Hervey Bay

Noosa Heads

Brisbane

Eumundi Markets

Hervey Bay is also your gateway to Fraser Island, the world’s largest
sand island and an exquisite blend of glistening white beaches,
ancient rainforest and spectacular fresh-water lakes and famous 75-
Mile Beach. Extend your stay to explore the island.
 Overnight: Emeraldene Inn & Eco Lodge  or similar

Day 5 HERVEY BAY -
BRISBANE DEPARTURE
(300kms/4hrs)

Leave Hervey Bay early if you want to watch Dolphin feeding (8am)
at Tin Can Bay.
If time permits, you can do some last minutes shopping at Brisbane
before you drive to the airport and drop off your vehicle and check-in
for your flight home, carrying with you fond memories of your trip.

In the afternoon relax on one of the many beautiful Sunshine Coast
beaches. The beaches of the Sunshine Coast are varied from gentle
waves to serious surf, while idyllic coastal towns are perfect for both
romantic getaways and family holidays.
Overnight: Noosa Lakes Resort or similar

Day 4 NOOSA HEADS - HERVEY BAY
(187kms/2hrs30mins)

Drive north to the Hervery Bay, host to upto 2,000 humpbacks whales
seen between July to November. There are tours available which
brings you for a close-up view of the mighty sea creatures.

Ginger Factory

Hervey Bay

Tin Can Bay

Fraser
Island
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Gold Coast & BeyondGold Coast & BeyondGold Coast & BeyondGold Coast & BeyondGold Coast & Beyond

5D/4N - Gold Coast5D/4N - Gold Coast5D/4N - Gold Coast5D/4N - Gold Coast5D/4N - Gold Coast

PRICE INCLUDES:
♦ 4 nights accommodation in Gold Coast as

per itinerary or similar

♦ 4 days ALL INCLUSIVE vehicle rental of
your choice. Pickup on Day 1 and drop off
on Day 5. Each day is based on 24 hours
rental.
Note: Conditions apply. Please refer Page 25.

1,568

1850

399

419

489

509

589

439

5D/4N Tour Code:

Gold Coast & Beyond QLD2

Economy
1.3L Manual

Intermediate
1.8L - 2.0L  Auto Sedan

1,568

419

459

409

Room  / Vehicle Type COST PER ADULT / PERSON - AU$

2 Twins1 Twin
(or similar vehicle) 42

1234567890123
1234567890123
1234567890123
1234567890123
1234567890123

Child
Extra bed2  Rooms*

5

379

389

449

449

1 Triple
3

1234567
1234567
1234567
1234567
1234567

75

Family Wagon
3/4L  Auto Wagon

Minivan (max: 8 pax)
2.4L  Auto

Family  or Mini group
(or similar vehicle)

86
3 Rooms2  Rooms* 4  Twins3 Twins

If more than 1 twin, then the 2nd or 3rd room is a triple room, applicable for 5 & 7 share prices.
Most accommodation can only take 2-3 persons in the a standard room. Quad room is on request.

Prices ‘from’ and seasonal surcharges may apply.

Child
Extra bed

159

159

159

159

AU$379from:

Departures: Daily but subject to availability of space

Tangalooma Island Resort

Day 1 ARRIVE GOLD COAST
START SELF DRIVE TOUR!

Good day! Welcome to Gold Coast, Queensland. After immigration
and custom, pickup your vehicle for your exclusive use until the end
of the package.
Gold Coast is Australia’s most popular playground. Boasting 70kms of
perfect coastline, 100,000ha of national parks and reserves plus the
magnificent Broadwater, the Gold Coast will satisfy any appetite!
Overnight: Mantra Legends Hotel or similar

The resort is an island escape only 75 minutes from Brisbane.
Surrounded by crystal clear waters, while sandy beaches and
untouched national parks, Tangalooma on Moreton Island is a
natural wonderland waiting to be explored.

Package Includes:
* 1 Night Stay at Tangalooma Island Resort
* Hotel Full Buffet Breakfast
* Return launch transfers to / from Tangalooma Island Resort
* Wild Dolphin Hand Feeding Programme (weather & tides

permitting)
* Over 30 land based activities free of charge

Note: Peak season rates apply. Please check with MSL.
Price quoted based on per person in Australian Dollars.
Chid Age: 3 - 12 years old.

TRIPLETWIN
Room Type

SINGLE

Child
No

 Bed

219 329 189 279 69Hotel Room 189

Extra Night

309

TWIN TRIPLE

ADULT

TWIN

Tropical Fruit World

Australia Outback

Day 2 IN GOLD COAST
Free day to explore Surfers Paradise town. Your package includes one
theme park of your choice (Dreamworld or Movieworld or Seaworld).
Drive to the theme park and spend the entire day exploring the theme
park.
In the evening, we suggest the dinner show at Australian Outback
Spectacular or take a guided Glow Worm Night Tour in Springbrook
National Park.
Overnight: Mantra Legends Hotel or similar

Day 3 IN GOLD COAST –
TWEED HEAD AND BEYOND

Travel  twenty minutes south to Tweed Heads, on the border of
Queensland and New South Wales. Great for fishing and surfing, it
also has a very active nightlife.
Tweed Heads to the west has the World Heritage Mt Warning
National Park with a scenic rainforest walk up to the summit for even
more spectacular views.
We suggest a visit to  Tropical Fruit World at Duranbah before
continuing 65kms south to Byron Bay, perhaps pause at Brunswick
Heads. This coastal resort hosts an annual Fish and Chips Festival

Dream World

in January and the colourful Blessing of the Fleet and Fishing Festival
in Easter.
Cape Byron with its lighthouse is Australia’s most easterly point.
Humpbacks migration can be seen in June - July and September -
October. Dolphins can be spotted all year round.
Byron Bay is a laid back town which is a mecca for surfers,
backpackers and families on holiday.
Overnight: Mantra Legends Hotel or similar

Day 4 IN GOLD COAST – HINTERLAND
Drive into hinterland. Visit Mount Tamborine vineyard and winery, Cedar
Creek Winery, Mt Tamborine Distillery for award-winning liquor
distillery and hand-painted bottles, and the Chocolate Kingdom for
exclusive hand-made chocolates.

Gold Coast

Mount
Tamborine

Tweed Head

Mount Tamborine

Explore the lovely Lamington National Park, have fun along the
Tree Top Walk and perhaps stay in a cosy guest room or luxurious
mountain villa at O’Reilly’s.
Overnight: Mantra Legends Hotel or similar

Day 5 GOLD COAST DEPARTURE
If time permits, enjoy a hot air balloon flight this morning or shop
until you drop at Harbour Town or Pacific Fair.
Drive to the airport and drop off your vehicle and check-in for your flight
home, carrying with your fond memories of Gold Coast.

Surfars Paradise

(Price per person) (Price per room)

Optional Sightseeing
AUD
50
119
62
139

GOLDCOAST
Currumbin Wildlife Sanctuary
Movie World and Sea World Combo
Paradise Jet Boating
TSM Package
(Movie World+ Sea World +Paradise Country + Lunch)
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5D/4N - Adelaide5D/4N - Adelaide5D/4N - Adelaide5D/4N - Adelaide5D/4N - Adelaide

PRICE INCLUDES:

♦ 1 night pre and 1 night post
accommodation in Adelaide as per
itinerary or similar. Total: 2 nights

♦ 1 night accommodation in Barossa Valley
enroute as per itinerary or similar

♦ 1 night accommodation in Victor Harbour
enroute as per itinerary or similar

♦ 4 days ALL INCLUSIVE vehicle rental of
your choice. Pickup on Day 1 and drop off
on Day 5. Each day is based on 24 hours
rental.
Note: Conditions apply. Please refer Page 25.

1,568

1850

409

439

519

529

629

459

5D/4N Tour Code:

Adelaide, Barossa & Fleurieu Trail SA1

Economy
1.3L  Auto

Intermediate
1.8L - 2.0L  Auto Sedan

1,568

439

479

429

Room  / Vehicle Type COST PER ADULT / PERSON - AU$

2 Twins1 Twin
(or similar vehicle) 42

1234567890123
1234567890123
1234567890123
1234567890123
1234567890123

Child
Extra bed2  Rooms*

5

389

399

459

469

1 Triple
3

1234567
1234567
1234567
1234567
1234567

75

Family Wagon
3/4L  Auto Wagon

Minivan (max: 8 pax)
2.4L  Auto

Family  or Mini group
(or similar vehicle)

86
3 Rooms2  Rooms* 4  Twins3 Twins

If more than 1 twin, then the 2nd or 3rd room is a triple room, applicable for 5 & 7 share prices.
Most accommodation can only take 2-3 persons in the a standard room. Quad room is on request.

Prices ‘from’ and seasonal surcharges may apply.

Child
Extra bed

129

129

129

129

AU$389from:

Departures: Daily but subject to availability of space

DAY 1 ARRIVE ADELAIDE
START SELF DRIVE TOUR!

Arrive in Adelaide and collect your vehicle from Airport. Leaving    airport,
drive to your accommodation to check in.

 The rest of the day is at your leisure to explore Adelaide – “Festival
City”. Take a walking tour at the Adelaide Central Market, explore the
cultural boulevard of North Terrace, including the National Wine    Centre,
South Australian Museum, Art Gallery of South Australia or head for the
shops in Rundle Mall. Visit Tandanya - National Aboriginal Cultural
Institute, Australia’s only multi-arts Aboriginal cultural centre, which
contains galleries, art performance areas and a café.
Overnight : Comfort Inn Manhattan or similar

DAY 2 ADELAIDE – BAROSSA (80kms/1hr30mins)
Depart to one of world most famous and historic wine regions - Barossa.
It is a one-hour drive north east of Adelaide. Take the picturesque route
through the Adelaide Hills, via Chain of Ponds and Kersbrook to arrive
at Williamstown. Just outside the town is the Barossa Reservoir with
its engineering feat, the Whispering Wall. The wall has a remarkable
acoustic phenomenon - messages whispered at one side can be heard
clearly at the other end, 140 metres away.

Continue on to Lyndoch, perhaps stopping for morning tea at the
Lyndoch Bakery. After Lyndoch, there is an endless choice of
attractions and wineries. At Rowland Flat, visit the Jacob’s Creek
Visitor Centre, ‘home’ to the famous wine and the creek, and the
cellar door of the major Wine Company Orlando Wyndham. The town
of Tanunda is a delight, and a walk around is the best way to see its
unique historic attractions.

Drive to the town of Angaston via Mengler Hill Lookout for one of the
best views of the Barossa Valley. In Angaston, visit Angas Park Fruit
Company to purchase some delicious dried fruits or Barossa Valley
Cheese Company for delicious cheeses.
Continue exploring the wineries of the region, perhaps visiting those
near the town of Nuriootpa, such as Elderton Wines, Penfolds Wines
(join the Make Your Own Blend Tour to become an assistant winemaker)
and the striking contemporary setting of Wolf Blass Visitor Centre.
Overnight: Barrosa Motel Lodge or similar

Hahndorf is located in the Adelaide Hills, only 20
minutes from the Adelaide CBD and 35 minutes
from the Adelaide Airport and is perfectly situated
for you to explore the beautiful Adelaide Hills and
nearby regions such as the Barossa, McLaren Vale
and the Fleurieu Peninsula.

The Manna of Hahndorf offers 50 stylish motel
rooms including Superior, Executive and
Indulgence Spa Suites.Set back off the main
street of historic Hahndorf, our accommodation
offers all the facilities of a city hotel in a relaxing
regional setting.While staying at The Manna of
Hahndorf, you can stroll across the street to enjoy
a selection over 80 world class wines and fresh
local fare at our restaurant, The Haus
Cafe+Bar+Kitchen, which is open for breakfast,
lunch, dinner and supper seven days a week.

DAY 3 BAROSSA – FLEURIEU PENINSULA
(140kms/2hrs45mins)

Depart to Gumeracha to see the world’s biggest rocking horse, The
Big Rocking Horse & The Toy Factory. Climb up to the top of the 18
metres tall horse for a panoramic view or wander through the Toy Factory
adjacent to it to see Australia’s largest range of quality wooden toys.
Take a leisurely walk through the old German settlement of
Hahndorf, and discover some of Adelaide’s German heritage. It is
ideal place to shop for art & crafts in heritage cottages, nibble
traditional German delicacies.

Pick your own strawberries at Beerenberg Strawberry Farm when
in season (between November to May) and shop for its complete range
of jams and products. For hands-on Farm experience, visit the
Hahndorf Farm Barn.

Proceed to Goolwa, it is an old river port on the Murray River, close to
where the river meets the sea. Then, continue drive to Victor Harbor
and visit the Penguin Interpretive Centre at Granite Island Nature
Park. Join a guided tour on Granite Island at dusk to see these little
penguins returning to their burrows after a day’s fishing.
Overnight: Comfort Inn Victor Harbor or similar

DAY 4 FLEURIEU PENINSULA – ADELAIDE
(85kms/1hr30mins)

The stunning seaside town of Victor Harbor is nestled on the coast of
the Fleurieu Peninsula overlooking Encounter Bay. Renowned as a
great place for watching Southern Right Whales migrate through the
region in winter. Encounter Coast Discovery Centre and South
Australia Whale Centre can provide more information on the whale
history in the area.

Continue driving to McLaren Vale wine region, one of the most
picturesque in South Australia. It is located snugly between the Mt
Lofty mountain ranges and the sea. There are more than 50 cellar
doors, some with excellent cafes and restaurants offering the chance
to sample delicious local produce.

Take in the sights at Myponga Reservoir Lookout or drive along the
beach at Aldinga on the way back to Adelaide.
Overnight : Comfort Inn Manhattan or similar

DAY 5 ADELAIDE DEPARTURE
Drop off your vehicle at the airport and depart South Australia with a
lasting memory and promise to return again and again!

Superior

Executive

Per room per night in AUD Twin

199

209

Extra Adult

N/A

20

Note: Peak season surcharge apply. Please check with MSL.

Barossa

Fleurieu Peninsula

Adelaide

Barossa

Adelaide

Barossa Valley Cheese Company

Page: 16



Adelaide to MelbourAdelaide to MelbourAdelaide to MelbourAdelaide to MelbourAdelaide to Melbourne Rne Rne Rne Rne Routeouteouteouteoute

7D/6N - F7D/6N - F7D/6N - F7D/6N - F7D/6N - Frrrrrom om om om om Adelaide to MelbourAdelaide to MelbourAdelaide to MelbourAdelaide to MelbourAdelaide to Melbourne or vne or vne or vne or vne or v.v.v.v.v.v

PRICE INCLUDES:

♦ 1 night accommodation in Adelaide as per
itinerary or similar

♦ 1 night accommodation in Victor Harbor
enroute as per itinerary or similar

♦ 1 night accommodation in Robe enroute as
per itinerary or similar

♦ 1 night accommodation in Port Fairy
enroute as per itinerary or similar

♦ 1 night accommodation in Apollo Bay
enroute as per itinerary or similar

♦ 1 night accommodation in Melbourne as
per itinerary or similar

♦ 6 days ALL INCLUSIVE vehicle rental of
your choice. Pickup on Day 1 and drop off
on Day 7. Each day is based on 24 hours
rental.
Note: Conditions apply. Please refer Page 25.

1,568

1850

719

749

869

889

1,029

779

7D/6N Tour Code:

Adelaide to Melbourne Route SA2

Economy
1.3L  Auto

Intermediate
1.8L - 2.0L  Auto Sedan

1,568

749

809

729

Room  / Vehicle Type COST PER ADULT / PERSON - AU$

2 Twins1 Twin
(or similar vehicle) 42

1234567890123
1234567890123
1234567890123
1234567890123
1234567890123

Child
Extra bed2  Rooms*

5

689

699

789

799

1 Triple
3

1234567
1234567
1234567
1234567
1234567

75

Family Wagon
3/4L  Auto Wagon

Minivan (max: 8 pax)
2.4L  Auto

Family  or Mini group
(or similar vehicle)

86
3 Rooms2  Rooms* 4  Twins3 Twins

If more than 1 twin, then the 2nd or 3rd room is a triple room, applicable for 5 & 7 share prices.
Most accommodation can only take 2-3 persons in the a standard room. Quad room is on request.

Prices ‘from’ and seasonal surcharges may apply.

Departures: Daily but subject to availability of space

Child
Extra bed

319

319

319

319

AU$689from:

DAY 1 ARRIVE ADELAIDE
START SELF DRIVE TOUR!

Arrive in Adelaide and collect your rental vehicle from Airport. Leaving
airport and drive to your accommodation to check-in. The rest of the
day is at your leisure to explore Adelaide - the “Festival City”. Take
a walking tour at the Adelaide Central Market, explore the cultural
boulevard of North Terrace, including the National Wine Centre, Art
Gallery of South Australia or head for the shops in Rundle Mall. Visit
Tandanya - National Aboriginal Cultural Institute, Australia’s only
multi-arts Aboriginal cultural centre with  galleries, art performance
areas and a café.
Overnight: Comfort Inn Manhattan or similar

DAY 2 ADELAIDE – VICTOR HARBOR
(85kms/1hr30mins)

Depart Adelaide in the morning for your scenic drive down to the Fleurieu
Peninsula. Stop at the famous McLaren Vale wine region for lunch and
explore the 50+ cellar doors. Drive along the coastline and spot the
Southern Right Whales from June-September or dolphins all year round.
Spend some time exploring the Fleurieu Peninsula, renowned for
wildlife, wine and water. Take the Horse Drawn Tram to Granite
Island – the only one of it’s kind in Australia. Visit the penguin centre
and at dusk join a guided tour to see these little penguins returning to
their burrows after a day’s fishing.
Overnight: Comfort Inn Victor Harbor or similar

DAY 3 VICTOR HARBOR – KINGSTON – ROBE
(334kms/4hrs35mins)

If it’s a cruise day, this morning continue along the southern coast,
exploring Goolwa. Spend the day discovering The Coorong and the
Murray Mouth, where Australia’s greatest river meets the might of the
Southern Ocean. Cruises into Coorong National Park depart from Goolwa
and introduce visitors to the very narrow stretch of lagoons, Aboriginal
history, and sand dunes that provide one of the most important waterbird
habitat in Australia (Coorong Discovery Cruise: 12noon to 1630hrs,
operates on Monday & Thursday all year and Tuesday & Saturday in
October to May).
Alternatively, explore Middleton, Port Elliot and Goolwa before head-
ing to Kingston.  Fresh seafood is always on the menu at Kingston,
with fresh lobster readily available throughout the region from October
to April.  The town is known as the home of the Big Lobster “Larry”
that stands 18.2 metres high, and the local fish and chip shop has
twice been declared the State’s best in the past 3 years.
Stop by for lunch at Lacepede Seafood that specializes in Southern
Rock Lobster, selling either live or cooked lobster.Continue on to Robe,
a pretty seaside resort also famous for its crayfish – be sure to enjoy
this delicious treat if visiting between October to April.  A fantastic
shopping strip features friendly pubs, groovy cafes, trendy home wares,
galleries and clothing outlets oozing coastal chic.

Do you know ..?
Think of an island seven times the size of Singapore. Think of
native bushland, wildlife and pristine beaches. Think of
adventure and days of exploring. Think of beach houses, local
wines and sunsets. You’re thinking of Kangaroo Island, a
brilliant blend.

Tours enable you to sit back and allow someone else to do the
driving, and your guide can provide great Kangaroo Island
knowledge. Most tours will pick-up from your accommodation,
ferry terminal or the airport. Alternatively you can do it yourself
- ask our MSL Aussie Specialist for more!

Visit Cape Dombey and take a photo of the famous Obelisk, stroll
along stunning 17-Mile Beach or take a swim in the pristine waters of
Guichen Bay.
Overnight: BW Melaleuca Motel & Apartments or similar

DAY 4 ROBE – COONAWARRA – MT GAMBIER
– PORT FAIRY (375kms/5hrs)

If time permits, travel to Beachport before heading to Coonawarra.
Beachport is known to have the longest jetty in Australia. Soak up the
spectacular view of the rugged coastline along the Bowman   Scenic
Drive, and experience the uniquely buoyant Pool of Siloam.
Head to Millicent for the scenic Woakwine Range Wind Farm in
Millicent – the largest wind farm development in the Southern
Hemisphere.Continue to the famous Coonawarra wine region.  It’s a
tightly defined wine region, and its rich, terra rosa soil is responsible
for great red wines.  Sample some of Australia’s best cabernets in the
dozen or so cellar doors here.  Then travel on to Mt Gambier, South
Australia’s second largest city and see the mysterious Blue Lake that
changes colour from blue-grey to cobalt blue between November to
March each year.
Overnight: Comfort Inn Port Fairy or similar

DAY 5 PORT FAIRY - APOLLO BAY (200kms/3hrs)
Today you head towards Warrnambool for a short scenic drive. From
Warrnambool, you will experience one of the best coastal sceneries
in the world as you travel onto Port Campbell. Visit the stunning rock
features including Loch Ard Gorge, the site of the most famous
shipwreck along the coast, and the renowned Twelve Apostles before
visiting the lush rainforest of Otway National Park, the Cape Otway
Light station, the Otway Fly Tree Top walk and the beautiful
platypus filled Lake Elizabeth. Arrive at the quaint seaside town of
Apollo Bay where your accommodation will be for the night.
Overnight: Best Western Apollo Bay Motel or similar

DAY 6 APOLLO BAY - MELBOURNE (193kms/3hrs)
After departing Apollo Bay, continue your trip along the Great Ocean
Road enjoying the spectacular coastal scenery and seaside towns of
Wyn River, Lorne and Anglesea. Continue along the scenic northeast
coast to Torquay – home of Bells Beach famous surfing waves. Visit
the Surfworld museum and shop at surf ware outlets such as
Quicksilver, Billabong & Ripcurl. Take a break in Geelong for a coffee
on the newly developed waterfront . Arrive Melbourne in the evening.
If time permits, we suggest a rides on the free City Circle Tram and
visit The Edge at Eureka Skydeck, level 88.
Overnight: Quality Hotel Batman’s Hill on Collins or similar

DAY 7 MELBOURNE DEPARTURE
Drop off your vehicle at the airport and depart Melbourne with a lasting
memory and promise to return again and again!

Blue Lake, Mount Gambier

Horse Drawn Tram, Granite Island

Adelaide

Victor Harbor

Mount
Gambier

Robe

Port Fairy

Apollo Bay

Melbourne

Page: 17

One way rental fees apply at AUD 110 payable at time of pick up.
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DAY 1 ARRIVE HOBART
START SELF DRIVE TOUR!

Good day! Welcome to Hobart, the 2nd oldest city in Australia, after
Sydney. Pickup your vehicle and drive to your accommodation. The
rest of the day is for you to explore Hobart on your own.
If time permits, take a Cadbury Chocolate Factory Tour, pick fruit
at Sorell Fruit Farm or shuck oysters at Barilla Bay Oysters.
Overnight: Waterfront Lodge Motel or similar

DAY 2 IN HOBART – HUON VALLEY
Travel south to the Huon Valley and walk in the treetop canopy at the
Tahune AirWalk.This is a truly magical forest experience, up to 45
metres above the sea level. Learn about forest machinery, history and
ecology at the Forest and Heritage Museum.
Take a thrilling jet boat ride at Huon River jet boat or a scenic cruise
on the Huon River to the township of Franklin. Or when in season, you
can fruits on the trees! Stop for lunch at Peppermint Bay and taste the
region’s fine produce. On return to Hobart, visit Mt Wellington. Included
in your package is National Park Pass, which allows admission into
17 of Tasmanias National Parks for instances Hartz Mountains
National Park, South Bruny National Park and Freycinet National Park.
Overnight: Waterfront Lodge Motel or similar

DAY 3 HOBART – BICHENO (180kms/2hrs15mins)
Depart north to Richmond. See the oldest surviving bridge  in the
nation, Australia’s oldest goal & oldest Catholic Church. Browse
through the history & village’s superb craft & specialty shops, bakeries
& tearooms. Proceed northeast, passing a string of beautiful beaches
and seaside towns - Orford, Triabunna and Swansea.
Travel onto Coles Bay and Freycinet National Park and walk to the
Wineglass Bay Lookout  to view one of the world’s most acclaimed
beaches and the dramatic peaks of the Hazards. Or be adventurous,
kayaking, abseiling, rock climbing and 4WD motor bike are all popular
in this spectacular region.
At Bicheno, explore the Gulch and the Blowhole or take a ride in a
glass-bottomed boat for a dolphin’s eye view of  protected marine
life.We suggest you drive onto Bicheno for the twilight penguin tour
and see delightful fairy penguins parading around their beachside
burrows of an evening.
Overnight: BW Beachfront Bicheno Resort or similar

East Coast EscapeEast Coast EscapeEast Coast EscapeEast Coast EscapeEast Coast Escape

5D/4N - F5D/4N - F5D/4N - F5D/4N - F5D/4N - Frrrrrom Hobarom Hobarom Hobarom Hobarom Hobart to Launceston or vt to Launceston or vt to Launceston or vt to Launceston or vt to Launceston or v.v.v.v.v.v

PRICE INCLUDES:

♦ 2 nights accommodation in Hobart as per
itinerary or similar

♦ 1 night accommodation in Bicheno enroute
as per itinerary or similar

♦ 1 night accommodation in Tamar Valley or
Launceston as per itinerary or similar.

♦ National Park Pass courtesy of Tourism
Tasmania for the duration on the package.
Pass is valid per vehicle.

♦ 4 days ALL INCLUSIVE vehicle rental of your
choice. Pickup on Day 1 and drop off on Day
5. Each day is based on 24 hours rental.
Note: Conditions apply. Please refer Page 25.

1,568

1850

399

419

499

519

609

439

5D/4N Tour Code:

East Coast Escape TAS1

Economy
1.3L  Auto

Intermediate
1.8L - 2.0L  Auto Sedan

1,568

419

469

409

Room  / Vehicle Type COST PER ADULT / PERSON - AU$

2 Twins1 Twin
(or similar vehicle) 42

1234567890123
1234567890123
1234567890123
1234567890123
1234567890123

Child
Extra bed2  Rooms*

5

369

379

439

459

1 Triple
3

1234567
1234567
1234567
1234567
1234567

75

Family Wagon
3/4L  Auto Wagon

Minivan (max: 8 pax)
2.4L  Auto

Family  or Mini group
(or similar vehicle)

86
3 Rooms2  Rooms* 4  Twins3 Twins

If more than 1 twin, then the 2nd or 3rd room is a triple room, applicable for 5 & 7 share prices. Most
accommodation can only take 2-3 persons in the a standard room. Quad room is on request.

Prices ‘from’ and seasonal surcharges may apply.

Child
Extra bed

109

109

109

109

AU$369from:

Departures: Daily but subject to availability of space

DAY 4 BICHENO – ST HELENS –
LAUNCESTON (255kms/3hrs40mins)

Just 8km north of Bicheno is East Coast Natureworld, a great place
to see Tasmanian devils, wombats, snakes, and birdlife, many in a
natural environment. Just out of Bicheno is the Douglas Apsley
National park – a great place to stop in summer for a refreshing dip in
the Apsley River Waterhole, or just an enjoyable walk in the national
park.Further north you’ll discover scenic coastal vistas all the way to
Chain of Lagoons, where an inland turn-off will lead up the winding
Elephant  Pass. Don’t miss the renowned stopover for pancakes before
continuing on through the rural township of  St Marys before looping
back to the coast.
Further north is St Helens, a pretty fishing village located on the shores
of Georges Bay inlet and a base for serious game fishing. The St
Helens History Room showcases the region’s tin-mining history and
Aboriginal and Chinese heritage. Just north of st Helens, take the short
(12km) detour to Binalong Bayand Humbug point Reserve, with its
exceptional views, walks, white beaches, swimming, fishing, diving
and estuarine bird watching.Take time to explore the Bay of Fires
Conservation Area, stretching from Binalong Bay to Eddystone point
in the north with its brilliant white beaches, emerald coloured waters,
lagoons, wildflowers and lichen-covered granite rocks.In the month of
December and January, visit Bridestowe Lavender Farm at Nabowla
to see spectacular fields of lavender in full bloom or Lavender House
at Rowella, with a tea room and giftshop which stocks a broad range
of lavender products.
Continue on to Grindelwald by joining the North East Trail at St Helens
and driving inland for your overnight stay.Grindelwald Swiss-style
shopping square with nine specialty shops offering Swiss
chocolates, bakery items, crafts, souvenirs and more.
Overnight: Comfort Inn Coach House Launceston or similar

Day 5 LAUNCESTON DEPARTURE
(19kms/20mins)

If  time permits explore Tamar Valley and Launceston visiting the award
winning Seahorse World and the Platypus House next door - the
only place in Australia where visitors can watch Tasmanian
platypuses up close. Later drive to the airport, drop off your vehicle and
prepare for departure home!

Farmstay Experience
Curringa Farm is a genuine 750 acre, award winning, sheep
and cropping farm, only one hour from Hobart and close to Mt Field
National Park on the main highway to the West Coast.

It offers excellent four star secluded accommodation. Enjoy
organised farm tours or cook your own barbe-pack beside beautiful
Lake Meadowbank, ideal for fishing and swimming. Stop in for
coffee or gift purchases at the Home of the Royal Danish
Sweetheart Cake. Take a tour and let our passion entice you to
become involved in the tree planting and conservation program on
Curringa Farm.

B & B in self-contained Spa Cottage

Type Per  room per night
Double Triple

230 280

Hobart

Wineglass Bay, Freycinet National Park

Tahune Airwalk, Greeveston, Huon Valley

Launceston

Launceston

Hobart

Bicheno

Tamar Valley

One way rental fees apply at AUD 66 payable at time of pick up.
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DAY 1 ARRIVE LAUNCESTON
START SELF DRIVE TOUR!

Good day! Welcome to Launceston, the 3rd oldest city in Australia.
Pickup your vehicle and drive to your accommodation. The rest of the
day is for you to explore Launceston on your own. Perhaps, a visit to
Cataract Gorge and take the chairlift ride.
Overnight: Comfort Inn Coach House Launceston or similar

DAY 2 LAUNCESTON – CRADLE MOUNTAIN
    (147kms/2hrs)

TTTTTasmania’asmania’asmania’asmania’asmania’s s s s s WWWWWilderilderilderilderildernessnessnessnessness

5D/4N - F5D/4N - F5D/4N - F5D/4N - F5D/4N - Frrrrrom Launceston to Hobarom Launceston to Hobarom Launceston to Hobarom Launceston to Hobarom Launceston to Hobart or vt or vt or vt or vt or v.v.v.v.v.v

PRICE INCLUDES:

♦ 1 night accommodation in Launceston
enroute as per itinerary or similar

♦ 1 night accommodation in Cradle Mountain
enroute as per itinerary or similar.

♦ 1 night accommodation in Strahan enroute
as per itinerary or similar.

♦ 1 night accommodation in Hobart as per
itinerary or similar.

♦ National Park Pass courtesy of Tourism
Tasmania for the duration on the package.
Pass is valid per vehicle.

♦ 4 days ALL INCLUSIVE vehicle rental of your
choice. Pickup on Day 1 and drop off on Day
5. Each day is based on 24 hours rental.
Note: Conditions apply. Please refer Page 25.

1,568

1850

439

469

549

569

659

489

5D/4N Tour Code:

Tasmania’s Wilderness TAS2

Economy
1.3L  Auto

Intermediate
1.8L - 2.0L  Auto Sedan

1,568

469

519

449

Room  / Vehicle Type
2 Twins1 Twin

(or similar vehicle) 42
1234567890123
1234567890123
1234567890123
1234567890123
1234567890123

Child
Extra bed2  Rooms*

5

419

429

489

509

1 Triple
3

1234567
1234567
1234567
1234567
1234567

75

Family Wagon
3/4L  Auto Wagon

Minivan (max: 8 pax)
2.4L  Auto

Family  or Mini group
(or similar vehicle)

86
3 Rooms2  Rooms* 4  Twins3 Twins

If more than 1 twin, then the 2nd or 3rd room is a triple room, applicable for 5 & 7 share prices.
Most accommodation can only take 2-3 persons in the a standard room. Quad room is on request.

Prices ‘from’ and seasonal surcharges may apply.

Departures: Daily but subject to availability of space

Child
Extra bed

139

139

139

139

AU$419from:

Extend your stay: Options for The North West Coast

In the spring months of September & October, visit Table Cape
Van Dieman’s Quality Bulb Farm to see 15 hectares fields of
striped colour of tulips. The farm also grows close to 10 hectares of
iris, daffodils and lilies.
Head to Stanley, climb the Nut, a volcano plug is visible from 30 km
away or take the easy option of a chairlift to the top.
The following day, take the Woolnorth Tour to Cape Grim to breathe
the cleanest air in the world before heading to Cradle Mountain.

Depart Launceston taking Hwy 1 south towards Devonport. Just past
Elizabeth Town, stop at Ashgrove Farm Cheese to see how cheese
is made and cheese tasting then double back and take B12 to Deloraine.
Just before Mole Creek stop at The Honey Farm, where you can
sample and buy up to 50 types of honey and Trowunna Wildlife Park
to meet the Tasmanian Devil. Take C137 to Sheffield, the town of
murals and then C136 and C132 to Cradle Mountain. Arrive in time to
visit Dove Lake to see the rugged peaks of Cradle Mountain reflected
in its clear waters. In the evening, we suggest a Wildlife spotlight
tour. Included in your package is National Park Pass, which allows
admission into 17 of Tasmania’s National Parks for instance Cradle
Mountain Lake St Clair National Park, Mount Field National Park and
Freycinet National Park.
Overnight:Discovery Holiday Parks Cradle Mountain or similar

DAY 3 CRADLE MOUNTAIN –
STRAHAN (146kms/2hrs)

We suggest for an early morning canoe or walk before setting off west
to Zeehan on Hwy C132 and A10. Visit the Zeehan Mining Museum
to learn about the live of the miners and their families in one of the most
remote towns in Australia. Follow Hwy B27 to Strahan.

We suggest a scenic cruise on magnificent Gordon River. The dark
and silent Gordon River will hypnotise you with its mirror-still
reflections, enjoy a scenic floatplane trip up the Gordon or an
exhilarating jet boat ride on the King River. At the Visitor Centre watch
a performance of The Ship that Never Was– the longest running  theatre
show in Australia, telling the story of convicts who stole a small boat
and sailed it halfway around the world.Visit the Strahan Wharf and
watch fisherman unload the catch of the day.
Overnight: Strahan Village or similar

DAY 4 STRAHAN – HOBART (300kms/4hrs)
Travel via HwyB24 and then A10 to Hobart. From Strahan drive on to
Queenstown  on the way to Lake St Clair; where the starkly beautiful,
barren hills that encircle Queenstown and the verandas that line its
main street, give the town a wild west atmosphere.The deepest
freshwater lake in Australia, Lake St Clair was scooped during    several
glaciations over the past two million years.
Enroute, visit Mt Field National Park, with stunning vistas, great
walks, abundant wildlife and excellent visitor facilities. Russel Falls
is the star attraction and even featured on Australia's first stamp. It's a
short journey from the visitor centre, through enormous fern forests and
some of the world's tallest trees.
Hobart is one of the most beautiful cities in the world, is nestled   between
Mount Wellington and the sea. White beaches on its outskirts, historic
buildings at its heart, Australia’s second-oldest city has a life-style of
its own. Browse through antique stores, discover stunning arts and
crafts, lingers over a coffee in one of the street cafes or explore the
fishing harbour. If time permitted,  drive up to Mount Wellington to see
the beautiful views of Hobart and surrounds. If time permits, take a
Cadbury Chocolate Factory Tour, pick fruits at Sorell Fruit Farm
or shuck oysters at Barilla Bay Oysters.
Overnight: Waterfront Lodge Motel or similar

DAY 5 HOBART DEPARTURE
What ever you do, don’t miss Salamanca Markets on Saturday
morning. On Saturday, the umbrellas go up and two blocks of stalls and
shops are bustling with people and street buskers offering you some
of the finest arts and crafts found in Tasmania.
If time permits, we suggest a Derwent River Cruise, explore historic
Battery Point, savour fresh seafood at dockside restaurants or do your
last minutes shopping.
Later, drive to the airport and drop-off your vehicle, taking with you fond
memories of your trip to Australia’s natural state!

Tasmanian Devil

Seaplane, Strahan

Hobart

Strahan

Launceston

Cradle
Mountain

Salamanca Markets

Dove Lake, Cradle Mountain

One way rental fees apply at AUD 66 payable at time of pick up.
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RRRRRed Centred Centred Centred Centred Centre e e e e WWWWWaaaaayyyyy

5D/4N - Alice Springs5D/4N - Alice Springs5D/4N - Alice Springs5D/4N - Alice Springs5D/4N - Alice Springs

PRICE INCLUDES:
♦ 1 night pre and 1 night post (1+1)

accommodation in Alice Spring as per
itinerary or similar. Total: 2 nights

♦ 1 night accommodation in Kings Canyon
enroute as per itinerary or similar

♦ 1 night accommodation in Ayers Rock
enroute as per itinerary or similar

♦ 4 days vehicle rental of your choice. Pickup on
Day 1 and drop off on Day 5. Each day is
based on 24 hours rental.
Note: Conditions apply. Please refer Page 25.
PLEASE NOTE: Peak season rates surcharge
apply from June - October. Please check with us
at the time of booking.

1,568

1850

400

639

849

869

869

629

5D/4N Tour Code:

Red Centre Way NT1

Intermediate
2.0L Auto Sedan Seat 5

AWD Auto
2.4L  Auto Seat 5

689

699

699

599

Room  / Vehicle Type COST PER ADULT / PERSON - AU$

2 Twins1 Twin
(or similar vehicle) 42 Child

Extra bed2  Rooms*
5

619

639

639

679

1 Triple
3

1234567
1234567
1234567
1234567
1234567
1234567
1234567
1234567
1234567
1234567
1234567
1234567

75

FCAR
3.8L  Auto Seat 5

Minivan (max: 8 pax)
2.4L  Auto (IVAR)

Family  or Mini group
(or similar vehicle)

86
3 Rooms2  Rooms* 4  Twins3 Twins

Prices ‘from’ and seasonal surcharges may apply.

Child
Extra bed

169

169

169

169

AU$619from:

Departures: Daily but subject to availability of space

DAY 1 ARRIVE ALICE SPRINGS
START SELF DRIVE TOUR!

Arrive in Alice Springs pick up your rental vehicle and begin exploring
some of the many attractions within Alice Springs. With so much to
see and do in Alice Springs, you can be sure that there is never a dull
moment! Be sure to visit popular highlights like Anzac Hill, the Old
Telegraph Station, the Royal Flying Doctor Service and the School
of the Air. Admire the flora and fauna of the Red Centre in Alice Springs
Desert Park.
We suggest an unforgettable and charming evening in the outback on
a Take-a-Camel-to-Dinner tour.
Overnight: Desert Palms Alice Springs or similar

DAY 2 ALICE SPRINGS – KINGS CANYON
(471kms/5hrs)

Depart Alice Springs travel west along Larapinta Drive to Kings    Canyon
via Standley Chasm and Simpsons Gap. Spend the late afternoon to
explore Kings Canyon - a mammoth ravine rich in fauna and flora,
rock pools, sand plains and gullies.

The best way to experience Kings Canyon is on the three-hour rim
walk over the top of the Canyon. The panoramic views of the towering
orange walls are nothing less than spectacular from above. The walk
also takes in the domed rock formation of the ‘Lost City’, and then
descends into a lushly vegetated valley into the ‘Garden of Eden’. An
alternative is the easier walk along the Canyon floor.

Tonight, perhaps you would like to try the enchanting and haunting
Sounds of Firelight dinner under the stars.
 Overnight: Voyagers Outback Pioneeror similar

DAY 3 KINGS CANYON - AYERS ROCK
(300kms/3hrs)

If you are feeling adventurous, stop at Kings Creek Station for a   camel
ride or tour the station on a quad bike before heading to Ayers Rock.

Hop on for a heart-pumping and adrenalin filled Harley ride that heads
to the Uluru viewing point; take a leisurely scenic flight around Uluru,
a once in a lifetime opportunity to witness the awesome spectacle of
this huge monolith from high above.

This afternoon, allocate some time at the Uluru – Kata Tjuta Cultural
Centre to learn about the Aboriginal custodians of the land.

Travel to Uluru / Ayers Rock sunset viewing area which offers a
dazzling view of the sun set and the kaleidoscopic colours of Uluru –
skies bathed in glorious hues of red, ochres and purples.

Tonight, you will have the opportunity to dine under a million stars at
the award-winning Sounds of Silence Dinner . Sip on a cool drink
with the sound of a long didgeridoo filling the air. Marvel at the play of
colours as the sun slowly sets over Kata Tjuta or Uluru.

Dine on a gourmet buffet of Australian delicacies accompanied by
complimentary wines, then sit back and take in the mystery of the
desert at night as an astronomer takes you on a tour of the southern
night skies (conditions permitting).
Overnight: Kings canyon Resort or similar

DAY 4 AYERS ROCK – ALICE SPRINGS
(445kms/5hrs)

Rise and shine early to watch the magnificent desert sunrise as it
casts its first rays over Uluru / Ayers Rock, then spend time strolling
leisurely along Mala Walk and Kantju Gorge. Explore Kata Tjuta /
Olgas, 48 km away, wander through the Walpa Gorge or the Valley of
the Winds, walk through the domes to appreciate the beauty of the
landscape in its truest form.

In the afternoon depart Ayers Rock Resort to Alice Springs. Join onto
Lasseter Highway pass through Curtain Springs. Along the way do not
forget to stop at strategic spots to view Mt. Ebenezer and Mt Conner
then onto Stuart Highway to Alice Springs. Arrive at Alice Spings before
dusk.

In the evening, participate in the Red Centre Dreaming and immerse
yourself in the truly unique and amazing Aboriginal Culture or visit the
Sounds of Starlight Theatre where a spellbinding musical and   visual
journey awaits you. Simply indulge your innate senses as you let the
ancient didgeridoo take you to the heart of Australia and beyond the
galaxies.
Overnight:Desert Palms Alice Springs or similar

DAY 5 ALICE SPRINGS DEPARTURE
Spend the morning relaxing in town and watching life go by.
Take a leisurely stroll along the galleries in the Todd Mall  that stock
fine indigenous art from all over Central Australia before returning your
vehicle and depart the Red Centre.

Ayes Rock

Something you should know!
The Parks and Wildlife Service of the Northern Territory charges
park visitors for certain services and the use of campground
facilities. You should have a valid permit!
The cost to install, repair and maintain good camp-ground and other
visitor facilities is rapidly increasing and such fees help to pay for
these costs.
Ranger Guided Tours
Park Rangers offer free guided tours and talks during the peak
visitor season. These popular tours are an excellent way to see the
park. Visitors can obtain brochures before arriving, or check for
onsite advertising at each park.

Parks and Wildlife Commission of the Northern Territory
Head Office :                PO Box 496 Palmerston NT 0831

               Goyder Centre
                Ph: (08) 8999 4555

Regional Offices:  1.  Giles St, Katherine
              Ph: (08) 8973 8888
          2. Sth Stuart Hwy, Alice Springs
                Ph (08) 8951 8250

Ask your Aussie Specialist for more information.

If more than 1 twin, then the 2nd or 3rd room is a triple room, applicable for 5 & 7 share prices.
Most accommodation can only take 2-3 persons in the a standard room. Quad room is on request.

Alice
Springs

Ayers Rock

Kings
Canyon

Sounds of Silence Dinner, Ayers Rock

Optional Sightseeing
ALICE SPRINGS
Desert Park Admission
Sounds of Starlight Show
AYERS ROCK
Sounds of Silence Dinner
KINGS CANYON
Scenic Flight - Canyon Dash

AUD
32
30

199

95
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TTTTTop End Naop End Naop End Naop End Naop End Naturturturturture’e’e’e’e’s s s s s WWWWWaaaaayyyyy

5D/4N - Darwin5D/4N - Darwin5D/4N - Darwin5D/4N - Darwin5D/4N - Darwin

PRICE INCLUDES:

♦ 1 night pre and 1 night post (1+1)
accommodation in Darwin as per itinerary
or similar. Total: 2 nights

♦ 1 night accommodation in Kakadu enroute
as per itinerary or similar

♦ 1 night accommodation in Katherine enroute
as per itinerary or similar

♦ 4 days vehicle rental of your choice. Pickup on
Day 1 and drop off on Day 5. Each day is
based on 24 hours rental.
Note: Conditions apply. Please refer Page 25.

PLEASE NOTE: Peak season rates surcharge
apply from June - October. Please check with us
at the time of booking.

AU$489from:

DAY 1 ARRIVE DARWIN
START SELF DRIVE TOUR!

Arrive in Darwin and pick up your vehicle before settling into your
accommodation and spending the afternoon exploring the local
highlights. Explore Darwin, a good starting point is the Indo Pacific
Marine, the Museum and Art Gallery of the NT or the Crocosaurus
Cove, the newest tourist attraction right in the heart of Darwin’s CBD.

Perhaps you might like to walk on the wild side at the Territory
Wildlife Park, it’s located on the outskirts of Darwin, the park offers
travellers a close-up encounter at an extensive aquarium with a walk
through tunnel where they can stand nose to nose with a 3.7 metre
saltwater crocodile, marvel at a daily birds of prey display and trek
through the nocturnal house.Every Thursday or Sunday, visit the Mindil
Beach Sunset Markets (5 pm – 10 pm between May to October).

Be spoilt for choice with over 200 quality art and craft stalls to shop at
and tantalise your tastebuds with more than 50 food stalls offering a
range of dishes from across the world and be entertained by a wealth
of street buskers.
Overnight: Argus Hotel Darwin or similar

DAY 2 DARWIN - KAKADU (250kms/3hrs)
Depart Darwin on the Explorer’s Way and turn left onto the Arnhem
Highway. Continue onward to Jabiru - home of the World Heritage-
listed Kakadu National Park. Birdwatchers and nature lovers should
stop along the way at the Fogg Dam Conservation Reserve,
Window on the Wetlands and a Jumping crocodile cruise on the
Adelaide River to get close and personal with these prehistoric
predators.

Spend the afternoon basking in the natural beauty of Kakadu National
Park, where Aboriginal rock art sites walks to escarpment lookouts,
thundering waterfalls and impressive visitor centres await you. One of
the best ways to experience Kakadu is from above, so consider a
scenic flight. Perhaps you might want to start from Ubirr to witness at
first hand the fascinating manifestations of rock art and visit Bowali
Visitor Centre to learn about the wonders of the park.
Overnight: Anbinik Kakadu Resort or similar

DAY 3 KAKADU - KATHERINE (302kms/3hrs)
In the morning, visit Nourlangie Rock and Warradjan Aboriginal
Cultural Centre before taking a leisurely cruise on Yellow Water
billabong cruise, the best place to experience Kakadu’s prolific
wildlife.
Continue southward to Katherine via Pine Creek. Gold was first
discovered at Pine Creek in 1871 and marvel at the still standing   original
buildings, which were first built in the heady gold days. Pine Creek’s
attractions include a Railway Station that was built in 1888 and   Miners’
Park, which houses original mining machinery from olden times.
Overnight: BW Pine Tree Motel or similar

DAY 4 KATHERINE - LITCHFIELD - DARWIN
(331kms/3hrs)

Explore the spectacular Katherine Gorge (Nitmiluk) by boat, canoe,
and helicopter or on foot. Another popular attraction in the park is the
Edith Falls (Leliyn), a wonderfully scenic swimming hole fringed by
lush green foliage and framed by cascading waterfalls. Next stop, the
Jurassic Cycad Gardens, a garden containing over an amazing
collection of 200 different species of plants from the ancient cycad
family.
 In the afternoon, take a detour to explore Litchfield National Park on
the bushwalking tracks, admire the bird and wildlife species and swim
in the crystal-clear waterholes under thundering waterfalls that flow
year-round. A must-see highlight is the amazing magnetic termite
mounds. At the end of the day, drive the hour and a halfback up the
highway to Darwin.
Overnight: Argus Hotel Darwin or similar

DAY 5 DARWIN DEPARTURE
A free day to relax or explore more of Darwin’s’ highlights depending
on what time and how you are leaving Darwin. Recommended
attractions include Aquascene, a quirky and enduring attraction which
happens to be a magnet to hundreds of fish from Darwin Harbour each
day at high tide. The water boils with large milkfish, mullet and
mangrove jack as visitors throw bread into their midst. Or head to
Casuarina Square with over 180 stores or visit the Parap Village
Saturday Market, a favourite destination to enjoy a hearty breakfast
or brunch and admire indigenous crafts before heading home or to the
rest of Australia.

1,568

1850

400

479

689

719

709

489

5D/4N Tour Code:

Top End Nature’s Way NT2

Intermediate
2.0L Auto Sedan Seat 5

AWD Auto
2.4L  Auto Seat 5

539

549

549

459

Room  / Vehicle Type COST PER ADULT / PERSON - AU$

2 Twins1 Twin
(or similar vehicle) 42 Child

Extra bed2  Rooms*
5

489

509

509

519

1 Triple
3

1234567
1234567
1234567
1234567
1234567
1234567
1234567
1234567
1234567
1234567
1234567
1234567

75

4WD Manual
3.8L  Manual Seat 5

Minivan (max: 8 pax)
2.4L  Auto (IVAR)

Family  or Mini group
(or similar vehicle)

86
3 Rooms2  Rooms* 4  Twins3 Twins

Child
Extra bed

89

89

89

89

Departures: Daily but subject to availability of space

Prices ‘from’ and seasonal surcharges may apply.

Darwin Cup

AAT Kings Sightseeing Tours

Landscapes and sunsets to take your breath away. Enriching
Aboriginal cultural experiences. Invigorating walks and climbs
amongst some of nature’s most amazing rok formations. Cruises
along rivers and through gorges. Flora and fauna unique to the
region.

AAT Kings provides travellers with a comprehensive range
of sightseeing tours led by expert Driver/Guides that not
only ensure you get to see those things that make the Top
End and the Red Centre such amazing destinations, but
experiences them as well. Ask MSL for more information.

If more than 1 twin, then the 2nd or 3rd room is a triple room, applicable for 5 & 7 share prices.
Most accommodation can only take 2-3 persons in the a standard room. Quad room is on request.

Kakadu National Park

Darwin

Kakadu

Katherine

Mindil Beach, Darwin
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GrGrGrGrGreaeaeaeaeat Southert Southert Southert Southert Southern Experiencen Experiencen Experiencen Experiencen Experience

8D/7N - P8D/7N - P8D/7N - P8D/7N - P8D/7N - Perererererththththth

PRICE INCLUDES:

♦ 1 night pre and 1 night post tour
accommodation in Perth as per itinerary or
similar. Total: 2 nights in Perth

♦ 1 night accommodation in Albany enroute
as per itinerary or similar

♦ 1 night accommodation in Walpole enroute
as per itinerary or similar.

♦ 1 night accommodation in Pemberton
enroute as per itinerary or similar.

♦ 2 nights accommodation in Busselton/
Margaret River enroute as per itinerary or
similar.

♦ 7 days ALL INCLUSIVE vehicle rental of
your choice. Pickup on Day 1 and drop off
on Day 8. Each day is based on 24 hours
rental.
Note: Conditions apply. Please refer Page 25.

1,568

1850

649

699

809

829

989

719

8D/7N Tour Code:

Great Southern Experience WA1

Economy
1.3L Auto

Intermediate
1.8L - 2.0L  Auto Sedan

1,568

679

759

669

Room  / Vehicle Type COST PER ADULT / PERSON - AU$

2 Twins1 Twin
(or similar vehicle) 42

1234567890123
1234567890123
1234567890123
1234567890123
1234567890123

Child
Extra bed2  Rooms*

5

599

609

719

749

1 Triple
3

1234567
1234567
1234567
1234567
1234567

75

Family Wagon
3/4L  Auto Wagon

Minivan (max: 8 pax)
2.4L  Auto

Family  or Mini group
(or similar vehicle)

86
3 Rooms2  Rooms* 4  Twins3 Twins

Prices ‘from’ and seasonal surcharges may apply.

Child
Extra bed

169

169

169

169

AU$599from:

Departures: Daily but subject to availability of space

Day 1 ARRIVE PERTH
Good day! Welcome to Perth, Western Australia. After immigration and
customs, pickup your vehicle and drive to Perth city. Explore the city
on your own.
The Perth city centre is a mix of colonial and modern architecture,
stone amidst the steel, concrete and glass. Start your day with a visit
to Kings Park and marvel at the awesome city and river views. You
can enjoy the fabulous Swan River by taking a river cruise.
You can check out the sightseeing bus  for free rides to visit Perth’s
many attractions.
Overnight: Comfort Hotel Perth City or similar

Day 2 PERTH – ALBANY (413kms/5hrs)
A pleasant five hour drive heading south from Perth along Albany
Highway. Towns of interests to stop are Williams, Kojonup and Mount
Barker - an agricultural town, which is rapidly building a reputable
wine industry, and now boasts some of Western Australia’s most
established international wine labels. Continue to the picturesque town
of Albany - WA’s original capital and most famous for it’s whaling
heritage.
Overnight: Comfort Inn Albany or similar

Day 3 ALBANY – WALPOLE (120kms/1hr30mins)
Begin your exploration of Albany by visiting the Whale Museum for
an interesting lesson on the town’s history and this incredible industry
of past eras. Venture a little further to the lookout platforms along the
coast to continue your whale-watching experience. The purposed-
sinking of HMAS Perth as a dive wreck in 2001 provides a unique
opportunity for marine enthusiasts exploring Albany’s waters. The
wreck is easily accessed by divers and can also be viewed from the
water’s surface by snorkellers. Other must see attractions are The
Natural Bridge and The Gap which are next to each other. The coastal
scenery is simply stunning with rock boulders. Continue heading 40
minutes west of Albany to the postcard-perfect township of Denmark,
where the forest meets the sea. Denmark is renowned for its artistic
community, world class wineries and scenic coastline. Walpole is a
45-minutes drive from here, and is characterised by its lofty native
forests. Located on the inlet, it also offers a fabulous choice of
restaurants and cafes for your palette’s pleasure.
Overnight: Tree Top Walk Motel or similar

Day 4 WALPOLE – PEMBERTON
(120kms/1hr30mins)

A visit to the award winning Tree Top Walk is a must for awesome
views over a grove of 400 year old red tingle trees known as the Valley
of the Giants. Back on the ground breathe in the cool forest air under
a towering canopy - a humbling experience. Spend the afternoon
visiting the local herb farm, or take an eco-cruise on the inlet, before

Have you heard of Wave Rock?
The Wave on Hyden Rock is one of Australia’s most famous
landforms, a giant surf wave of the multicoloured granite about to
crash onto the bush below. 14 metres high and 110m long the face of
Wave Rock.
Believed to have formed over 2700 million years ago, Wave Rock is
part of the northern face of Hyden Rock. The shape of the wave is
formed by gradual erosion of the softer rock beneath the upper edge,
over many centuries.

Do you know where is it?
Hyden is situated 340km east of Perth, Western Australia, via the
Brookton Highway or 350km via York, all sealed surfaces.
Interested to extend your stay to see the ROCK?

TwinAccommodation
(Price based on per room per night in AUD)

Wave Rock Hotel Motel, Hyden 215 10

driving just over an hour north to Pemberton, located at the edge of
world famous Margaret River wine country. Pemberton is awe inspiring
with lush green pastures and rolling vineyards and crystal clear
streams. Located just beside the township is Gloucester National Park.
You can also climb the Gloucester Tree. Climb the pegs to the top
of the impossibly tall tree for a commanding view of the forest canopy
– a truly “top of the world” experience.
Overnight: BW Pemberton Hotel or similar

Day 5 PEMBERTON – MARGARET RIVER
                (135kms/2hrs )
Take the Vasse Highway northwards and follow the signs to Busselton.
You may wish to stop by the township of Nannup, situated at the banks
of the Blackwood River. Nannup is a historic mill town and also a
treasure trove of art and craft. After this, continue your journey on the
highway to Busselton. Busselton lies sheltered on the sweeping shore
of pristine Geographe Bay. Attractions here are the township itself, the
Busselton Jetty structure which spans nearly 2 kms. At the end of it is
Under Water Observatory where you can see the sealife as it is.
Overnight: Qualtiy Inn Margaret River Resort or similar

Day 6 MARGARET RIVER - BUSSELTON
                 (58kms/1hr)
A day set aside for you to explore the Margaret River Region. A region
known for its towering forests to whale watching, fine food, wine
and world class surfing.
Overnight:  Comfort Inn Busselton River Resort or similar

Day 7 BUSSELTON – PERTH (250kms/4hrs)
Stop by at Bunbury and check out the township and visit award    winning
Koombana Bay Dolphin Discovery Centre. You can also do a cruise
or a swim if you wish.
Depart Bunbury to Mandurah to check the canal cruise to see how the
real millionaires live, each house with their jetty and boats. Continue
to Fremantle, check out the markets, cappucino strip, WA Maritime
Museum, Fremantle Prison, Fisherman Boat Harbour, the
historical old Gaol and etc.
Overnight: Comfort Hotel Perth City or similar

Day 8 PERTH DEPARTURE
Time for some last minute shopping before you drive to the airport and
drop off your vehicle and check-in for your flight home, carrying with you
fond memories of your nature trip to the Great Southern  Experience of
Western Australia.

If more than 1 twin, then the 2nd or 3rd room is a triple room, applicable for 5 & 7 share prices.
Most accommodation can only take 2-3 persons in the a standard room. Quad room is on request.

Extra Bed

The Gap. Albany
Busselton Jetty

Margaret River Winery

Perth

AlbanyWalpole

Busselton

Pemberton

Margaret
River
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CorCorCorCorCoral Coast & Monkal Coast & Monkal Coast & Monkal Coast & Monkal Coast & Monkeeeeey Miay Miay Miay Miay Mia

8D/7N - P8D/7N - P8D/7N - P8D/7N - P8D/7N - Perererererththththth

PRICE INCLUDES:

♦ 1 night pre and 1 night post tour
accommodation in Perth as per itinerary or
similar. Total: 2 nights in Perth

♦ 1 night accommodation in Cervantes
enroute as per itinerary or similar

♦ 1 night accommodation in Kalbarri enroute
as per itinerary or similar.

♦ 2 nights accommodation in Monkey Mia
enroute as per itinerary or similar.

♦ 1 night accommodation in Geraldton
enroute as per itinerary or similar.

♦ 7 days ALL INCLUSIVE vehicle rental of
your choice. Pickup on Day 1 and drop off
on Day 8. Each day is based on 24 hours
rental.
Note: Conditions apply. Please refer Page 25.

1,568

1850

799

899

1,009

1,029

1,119

879

8D/7N Tour Code:

Coral Coast & Monkey Mia WA2

Economy
1.3L  Auto

Intermediate
1.8L - 2.0L  Auto Sedan

1,568

889

969

839

Room  / Vehicle Type COST PER ADULT / PERSON - AU$

2 Twins1 Twin
(or similar vehicle) 42

1234567890123
1234567890123
1234567890123
1234567890123
1234567890123

Child
Extra bed2  Rooms*

5

729

739

849

959

1 Triple
3

1234567
1234567
1234567
1234567
1234567

75

Family Wagon
3/4L  Auto Wagon

Minivan (max: 8 pax)
2.4L  Auto

Family  or Mini group
(or similar vehicle)

86
3 Rooms2  Rooms* 4  Twins3 Twins

Prices ‘from’ and seasonal surcharges may apply.

Departures: Daily but subject to availability of space

Child
Extra bed

149

149

149

149

AU$729from:

Day 1 ARRIVE PERTH
Good day! Welcome to Perth, Western Australia. After immigration and
custom, pickup your vehicle and drive to Perth city. The rest of the day
is free for you to explore Perth on your own. The Perth city centre is a
mix of colonial and modern architecture, stone amidst the steel,
concrete and glass. Start your day with a visit to Kings Park and
marvel at the awesome city and river views. You can enjoy the      fabulous
Swan River by taking a river cruise. You can check out the
sightseeing bus for free rides to visit Perth’s many attractions.
Overnight: Comfort Hotel Perth City or similar

Day 2 PERTH – CERVANTES (250kms/4hrs)
Depart Perth via Wanneroo Road to Guilderton, a small town at the
mouth of the Moore River. Explore the upper reaches of the river and
its wildlife with Moore River Cruises. Sea Bird and Ledge Point are
two small coastal towns enroute to Lancelin the centre of a
commercial rock lobster industry. Lancelin also rates as one of the best
windsurfing venues in Australia.
Travel inland to meet the Brand Highway at Regans Ford then north to
Cervantes ‘the Gateway to the Pinnacles’. Located in the Nambung
National Park, the Pinnacles are one of Western Australia’s
significant natural attractions.
Overnight: Cervantes Pinnacles Motel or similar

Day 3 CERVANTES – KALBARRI (415kms/6hrs)
Continue to Dongara before stopping at the Greenough Hamlet,     National
Trust town, then pass through Geraldton to Historic Northampton.
Leaving Northampton, travel along Port Gregory Drive with a stop at the
amazing Pink Lake and the spectacular coastal gorges before arriving
in Kalbarri. Late afternoon, enjoy a sunset cruise  along the
spectacular coastline. Whales can be seen July - October.
Overnight: Kalbarri  Palm Resort or similar

Day 4 KALBARRI – MONKEY MIA
(395kms/5.30hrs)

The resort town of Kalbarri is perfectly situated for couples or families
looking for a variety of activities. Get up early for a walk along the
picturesque Kalbarri River. Don’t miss the Pelican Feeding on the
foreshore near the Visitor Centre at 8.45am daily. On leaving town
explore the magnificent rocky landscapes of Kalbarri National Park,
one of the most exciting and spectacular in Western Australia,

Want to dive with Whale Shark?
Every year from April to July following the mass spawning of coral,
the world’s biggest species of fish congregate in the Ningaloo  Marine
Park. These are the Whalesharks! The chance to snorkel with these
gentle giants is the opportunity of a lifetime and visitors from all over
the world head to the Ningaloo Reef.

Exmouth is a town on the tip of the North West Cape located 1,270
kilometres (789 mi) north of the capital Perth in WA.
Interested to extend your itinerary? Speak with our Aussie
Specialist for more information.

providing excellent bushwalks and scenic lookouts. Be sure to take
a photo at Nature’s Window.
Travel north to the Shark Bay World Heritage Area where you will
encounter the friendly dolphins when they come into shallows each
day.
Overnight: Monkey Mia Dolphin Resort or similar

Day 5 IN MONKEY MIA
Spend some time at the water edge this morning with the famous
Monkey Mia dolphins. Experience more of the marine life that Shark
Bay has to offer by taking a wildlife cruise on a catamaran with a local
tour operator, or perhaps a 4WD tour to explore the many attractions
around Shark Bay. Don’t miss a visit to Shark Bay Interpretive Centre
in Denham.
Overnight: Monkey Mia Dolphin Resort or similar

Day 6 MONKEY MIA – GERALDTON
(430kms/6hrs)

Continue your holiday by returning south via the popular Shell Beach
and the unusual Stromatolites to the coastal city of Geraldton. Here
you will sample some of the freshest and most renowned seafood in
Western Australia and a thriving fishing industry at its best. The
impressive HMAS Sydney Memorial is a must see attraction
providing sweeping views across Geraldton and the Indian Ocean.
Overnight: Hospitality Inn Geraldton or similar

Day 7 GERALDTON – PERTH (430kms/5hrs30mins)
Travel south to the coastal town of Jurien and onto Moora. Continue to
New Norcia - Australia’s only monastic town. The New Norcia
Museum tells the story of New Norcia’s history as an Aboriginal
Mission while the Gift Shop features a range of New Norcia’s own
products including New Norcia Natural Breads, New Norcia Abbey
Wines and the Monastery’s famous Olive Oil. On the way to Bindoon
pass through the picturesque Chittering Valley, stopping at the fine
wineries. At Apricot Acres take a tour of a fruit orchard and processing
plant prior to     returning to Perth.
Overnight: Comfort Hotel Perth City or similar

Day 8 PERTH DEPARTURE
Free until it is time for your flight back home, carrying with you fond
memories of your nature trip to Coral Coast of Western Australia.

If more than 1 twin, then the 2nd or 3rd room is a triple room, applicable for 5 & 7 share prices.
Most accommodation can only take 2-3 persons in the a standard room. Quad room is on request.

TwinPer room per night in AUD

Potshot Hotel, Exmouth 159 259

Triple

Pinnacles, Cervantes
Kalbarri National Park

Sandboarding, near Lancelin

Monkey Mia dolphinsPerth

Cervantes

Kalbarri

Monkey
Mia

Geraldton
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PPPPPerererererth & Beth & Beth & Beth & Beth & Beyyyyyondondondondond

5D/4N - P5D/4N - P5D/4N - P5D/4N - P5D/4N - Perererererththththth

PRICE INCLUDES:
♦ 2 nights accommodation in Mandurah as

per itinerary or similar

♦ 2 nights accommodation in Perth as per
itinerary or similar

♦ 4 days ALL INCLUSIVE vehicle rental of
your choice. Pickup on Day 1 and drop off
on Day 5. Each day is based on 24 hours
rental.
Note: Conditions apply. Please refer Page 25.

1,568

1850

459

499

579

589

679

499

5D/4N Tour Code:

Perth & Beyond WA3

Economy
1.3L  Auto

Intermediate
1.8L - 2.0L  Auto Sedan

1,568

499

539

469

Room  / Vehicle Type COST PER ADULT / PERSON - AU$

2 Twins1 Twin
(or similar vehicle) 42

12345678901
12345678901
12345678901
12345678901
12345678901
12345678901

Child
Extra bed2  Rooms*

5

429

439

499

529

1 Triple
3

123456
123456
123456
123456
123456

75

Family Wagon
3/4L  Auto Wagon

Minivan
2.4L  Auto (max: 8 pax)

Family  or Mini group
(or similar vehicle)

86
3 Rooms2  Rooms* 4  Twins3 Twins

** Prices ‘from’ and seasonal surcharges may apply.

Child
Extra bed

129

129

129

129

AU$429from:

Departures: Daily but subject to availability of space

Day 1 ARRIVE PERTH – MANDURAH (80kms/1hr)
START OF SELF-DRIVE!

Good day! Welcome to Perth, Western Australia.  After immigration
and custom, pickup your vehicle for your exclusive use until the end
of the package.
Travel via Stirling Highway to Fremantle (19kms west of Perth). While
you’re there, make sure you visit the Arts Centre, and Fremantle
Prison which was decommissioned in 1991 but still retains a      palpable
eeriness. The Maritime Museum, which over-looks beautiful
Esplanade Park, displays a unique collection of historical maritime
objects. Fremantle is renowned for culinary diversity, too, and there are
dozens of Italian and Greek restaurants in the town that is sometimes
called Little Italy.
 20kms south of Fremantle is Rockingham - pleasant seaside resort.
Little Penguin Island, just south-west of Rockingham, supports
colonies of fairy penguins, sea lions and some rare seabirds. A special
ferry will take you out there to see them in their natural habitat.
Continue south. Perhaps, a detour to Marapana Wildlife Park.
Marapana is simply 15 acres of petting zoo where adults and children
alike can come and enjoy the incredible range of animals and birds as
they get up close and personal while feeding and appreciating the
amazing display of nature at its best in an environment ‘that is totally
wild’. You will see wombat, koala, black-headed python, dingo,
kangaroo, crocodile, ostrich, peacock, and lots more. A short drive and
you will arrive at Mandurah.
Overnight: The Sebel Mandurah or similar

Day 2 IN MANDURAH
80kms south of Perth, Mandurah sits on the shores of the huge Peel
Inlet into which the waters of three rivers flow - the Serpentine, the
Murray, and the Harvey. Join a cruise with Bouvard Cruises this
morning. You will experience playful dolphins, see the multi-million
dollar canal homes, the award winning Ocean Marina and markets, the
Venetian canal system, historical pioneer sites and the Creery
Wetlands with its abundance of bird and wildlife. In Mandurah, there
are loads of picnic and barbecuing spots, lovely bush walks, abundant
birdlife on the waterways, and quite a few decent beaches nearby,
especially Hall’s Head, just over the estuary bridge. Serpentine Falls
National Park, the Serpentine Dam and the historic town of Jarrahdale
provide a scenic alternative if you want a break from the surf and sand.
Perhaps, continue south to Margaret River (205kms, 2hrs 30mins).
Enroute, stop at Bunbury. Visit Dolphin Discovery Centre.

Continue to Busselton and visit almost 2kms long Busselton Jetty
and Underwater Observatory - allowing you to descend eight metres
below sea level to view an amazing marine world of schooling fish and
tropical coral. In Margaret River, you will find world-famous vineyards.
Drive via wineries. Indulge on exquisite chocolate gourmet and stock
up on some of necessities of life. Visit Lake Cave - a stunning pristine
chamber deep beneath the earth. Inside the cave a tranquil lake     reflects
delicate formations that will take your breath away. Retrace back to
Mandurah for your overnight stay.
Overnight: The Sebel Mandurah or similar

Day 3 MANDURAH – PERTH (80kms/1hr)
Travel via Mandurah Road and continue via Kwinara Freeway to Perth.
You may explore further Swan Valley region.
Overnight: Comfort Hotel Perth City or similar

Day 4 IN PERTH
Today is free day to pursue your own preferred sightseeing/activities.
The Perth city centre is a mix of colonial and modern architecture,
stone amidst the steel, concrete and glass. Start your day with marvel
at the awesome city and river views. You can enjoy the fabulous Swan
River by taking a river cruise. You can check out the sightseeing
bus for free rides to visit Perth’s many attractions.Victorian-era build-
ings are found in the heritage precinct close to St George’s Terrace: the
convict-built Town Hall; the old Treasury building and Government
House.Adjacent to the cultural precinct is the city’s major dining and
nightlife area, Northbridge, where the attractions are a mirror image of
the multicultural make-up of Perth society: Irish bars, English-style
pubs, Asian, Italian, Greek and seafood restaurants, cafes and more.
Only a short walk from the city centre is Kings Park, 1000 acres of
natural vegetation, lakes and lookouts. Eucalypts, native shrubs like
the kangaroo paw, exotic orchids, unique grass trees and wildflowers
are nurtured here in natural surroundings. Other features of the park are
walkways, children’s playgrounds and the Botanic Gardens.
Also close to the city is Lake Monger, which harbors a rich variety of
birdlife, including most notably Perth’s trademark black swan.
Overnight: Comfort Hotel Perth City or similar

Day 5 PERTH DEPARTURE
Time for some last minute shopping before you drive to the airport and
drop off your vehicle and check-in for your flight home, carrying with your
fond memories of Western Australia.Farm stay anyone?

Interested to extend your itinerary? Speak with our Aussie
Specialist for more information.

Per couple per night
(Price in AUD)
Cottage on Uduc Brook
Bed + activities

159

Swan River, Perth

If more than 1 twin, then the 2nd or 3rd room is a triple room, applicable for 5 & 7 share prices.
Most accommodation can only take 2-3 persons in the a standard room. Quad room is on request.

Cottage

Perth

Mandurah

Fishing Boat Harbour, Fremantle

Kings Park, Perth

** Superior accommodation available.

Optional Sightseeing
AUD
19

30

PERTH
Perth Mint
MANDURAH
1 hr Dolphin & Scenic Canal Cruise
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GENERAL TERMS & CONDITIONS

VVVVVehicehicehicehicehicle Rle Rle Rle Rle Rentalsentalsentalsentalsentals
Goods and Services Tax (GST)
A Goods and Services Tax (GST) of 10% will apply where applicable to all
rentals.

Rates
Rates provided are quoted in Australian Dollars (AUD). Please refer to your
rate sheets for all Inclusions and Exclusions relating to the particular Product.
The rate applicable on the day the vehicle is collected is the rate that will be
applied for the duration of the rental. If a rental crosses two seasons, the
season at the time of pickup will apply to the duration of the rental.

Administration Recovery Fee (ADMRF)
Each rental is subject to an administration recovery fee (Admin Fee) which
is included in your rate.All customers who provide a charge card for payment
of any part of the rental are subject to a charge card surcharge which will
be applied at the time of rental.

Compulsory Third Party Insurance (CTP)
All Thrifty vehicles have Compulsory Third Party Insurance (CTP), according
to legislation within eachespective state or territory. CTP insurance covers all
third party persons or passengers injured during an accident. CTP cover is
included in the daily rate charged by Thrifty. The Claims Department does
not process claims for CTP; the relevant CTP insurer will deal with these
claims direct.
CTP insurance DOES NOT provide cover for injuries sustained by the driver
at fault.
CTP insurance also DOES NOT provide cover for damage to property or
motor vehicles.

Premium Location Surcharge (PLS)
PLS is a levy applied to rentals commencing at certain premium locations
throughout Australia. These charges are levied by various authorities and
therefore are subject to change at any time. The inclusive rates Thrifty
provides to you include this fee however PLS will apply to any optional extras
and incidental charges.

Pre-authorisation
Thrifty will require a pre-authorised deposit of between $385 and $1100
(depending on the vehicle) from your clients upon collection of the vehicle
to cover any optional extras and incidental charges. This deposit can be
made as a pre-authorisation by any internationally recognised charge card
which must be in the name of the authorised renter of the vehicle. NO CASH
DEPOSIT WILL BE ACCEPTED.

Office Hours- Contact Centre
Monday  -  Friday  : 07.30-19.00
Saturday - Sunday : 08.00-16.00
Public Holidays      : 09.00-16.00

Please note that lines close 10 minutes prior to the closing time. If you are
in the queue prior to the lines closing your call will be answered by Thrifty’s
staff.

Extension
Additional day charges will be applied at the daily local rate at the time the
extension starts. Payment will be required by credit card. Please see our
Standard Terms and Conditions for details.

Refunds
Refunds are not given once the rental has started and outside of cancellation
periods. Any unused days of a prepaid voucher are non-refundable.

No shows
Thrifty reserves the right to charge the total cost of the rental if the customer
does not collect their vehicle.

Traffic Infringements
The renter is responsible for any/all traffic infringements incurred during the
course of their rental. If incurred, Thrifty will transfer these infringements into
the name of the renter who then becomes responsible for nominating and
transferring the responsibility to the driver of the vehicle at the time of the
infringement, or for paying the fine.
In addition a $66.00 inc. GST administration fee is payable for each traffic,
toll road or parking infringement transfer. This administration fee will be
charged to the renter’s credit card and advised in the notification letter and
infringement notice sent.

Driver’s Licence Requirements
You must hold a full, current and unrestricted driving licence for the rental
period. A licence must be appropriate for the class of vehicle rented and
must show the customer’s current residential address. Acceptable licences
must be either a certifired international licence translated into English, or an
International Drivers Permit. Provisional licences are not accepted. Drivers
between the ages of 21 and 24 inclusive incur a $27.50 incl.GST per day
surcharge. Vehicles will not be rented to anyone under the age of 21.
MSL recommends International Driving Permit (IDP) and AAM
Ordinary Membership.

VEHICLE RENTAL

Rates Include:
• Unlimited kilometers
• Ultimate Proctection: Damage Recovery Fee and Single Vehicle Accident

Fee reduced to NIL
• Compulsory Third Party Insurance and Accidental Tyre and Windscreen

Damage
• Goods & Services Tax (GST) at the current rate of 10%
• Premium Location Surcharge (PLS)
• Vehicle Registration Recovery Fee (VRRF)
• Administration Recovery Fee (ADMRF)
• Additional Drivers

Rates Exclude:
• Fuel used. Note: Vehicle MUST return with full tank of petrol.
• One way rental fees if applicable - conditions apply, ask for information
• Refundable bond of between A$385 - A$1100 as security
• Optional extras and incidental charges

Cost per day based on Australian Dollar (AUD)
(Except  Northern Territory, Broome and Kununurra)

• Vehicle types listed are an example only, we can guaranteed a specific car group
but not a particular car type within that group.

• Certain vehicles may not be available all locations.
• Rates for rental at Northern Territory, Broome and Kununurra are available. Please

check with MSL Travel.

7-10 DAYS4-6 DAYS

1.3L Auto

RENTAL DURATIONTYPE OF VEHICLE
(or similar model)

ECAR
Toyota Yaris

Hatch

1.8L Auto Sedan

CCAR
Toyota Corolla Hatch

1.8-2.0LAuto Sedan

ICAR

2.4L AWD Wagon

IWAR

2.5L Full Size Sedan

FCAR
Toyota Camry

3.5L Station Wagon

UWAR
Toyota Kluger

Mitsubishi Outlander

89 78

92

96

118 107

107 96

142 130

80

2.4L Auto Minivan

IVAR
Hyundai Imax 196 184

3.2L Auto 4WD

PFAR
Mitsubishi Pajero 197 188

x5 x1 x2

Kia Cerato 84

Seasonal surcharges will apply between:
22SEP17 - 06OCT17 and 21DEC17 - 05JAN18

x5 x2 x1

x5 x1 x2

x5 x3 x2

x5 x3 x2

x7 x2

x8 x3 x3

x7 x2 x2

Multi-Hire
Thrifty may combine multiple rentals to facilitate a competitive rate, depending
on the location of collection and vehicle availability. The definition of a multi-
hire rental is for rentals to be taken over different date ranges within the
customer’s complete travel period. Each rental period must be for a minimum
of 3 days, be booked at the same time as the original request, and all rentals
must be completed within 6 months of the start of the first Rental Agreement.
Multiple rentals picked up and returned over the same dates and from the
same location are not eligible for the multi-hire conditions.

Driving Restrictions
All non 4WD vehicles are not permitted to travel on unsealed roads. All roads
are subject to closure by any statutory authority at any time. Customers are
required to obey all closures and restrictions.

Sunset to Sunrise
AAny damage sustained to the rented vehicle as a result of a collision with
an animal between the hours of dusk and dawn will not be covered by
Thrifty’s Damage Liabilities. All damages and recovery costs will be the
responsibility of the hirer. (Excepting Uluru & Kata Tjuta National Park.)

Ferries
Vehicles CANNOT be taken onto the Spirit of Tasmania Ferry, nor into or out
of Tasmania.

Permits
Collision Damage Cover is not valid in the event of an unauthorised entry into
Aboriginal Land or breach of permit regulations.

Loss or Damage Cover
All Thrifty vehicles have Standard Cover, which indemnifies the Thrifty Hirer,
and Authorised Driver for damage caused to the Thrifty vehicle and third
party property. Standard Cover is included in the daily rate.A Damage Recovery
Fee is payable for ANY loss or damage regardless of cause / fault i.e. whether
it results from accident damage, hail damage, theft etc for EACH SEPARATE
incident of damage. Additional charges could also apply including Vehicle
Recovery, PLS, Fuel and GST.
Please refer to the Loss or Damage Cover Matrix for the conditions relating
to Thrifty Products (some Products may not be available to certain source
markets).

UP (Ultimate Protection
Ultimate Protection includes Standard Cover. The Damage Recovery Fee
and Single Vehicle Accident Recovery Fee are reduced to NIL.Tyre and
Windscreen damage is covered when the damage is accidental.

Windscreen and Tyre Cover/Damage
Windscreen cover only refers to the front windscreen of the rental vehicle,
not to side or rear windows. Tyre damage is limited only to tyres, not to rims
or wheel trims. Both windscreen and tyre cover is subject to the vehicle being
used as per the conditions of the rental agreement.

Snow Cover (June – Oct)
Cars, Buses and 4WD’s are permitted above the snow line however Snow
Cover must be purchased at $22 per day inc. GST. This is in addition to the
standard loss or damage cover available.
Snow Cover is limited to sealed public roads or car parks. Thrifty does not
hire snow chains or roof racks to customers. Any damage or loss caused
to the vehicle through the use of snow chains and roof racks will not be
covered.

Infant and Child Booster Seats
Are available at most Thrifty locations and must be requested at time of
booking. Child and Booster seats are at a cost of $11 incl. GST per day per
seat with a maximum charge of $77 incl. GST per seat per 30 day rental.

GPS Units
Are available from selected Thrifty locations for an additional fee and should
be requested at time of booking. GPS Units are available at a cost of $11.00
inc. GST per day. The cost of the GPS unit is capped at 10 days per 30 day
rental. GPS Units must be handed to the counter staff upon return of the
vehicle. Failure to do so may result in a replacement fee being billed to the
customer if the GPS is missing from the vehicle.

Road Tolls
All Thrifty vehicles are registered with the Roads and Maritime Services (RMS)
for payment of road tolls. All Thrifty vehicles are fitted with an e-tag. This will
allow the RMS to detect when a Thrifty vehicle passes through a tolling point.
The RMS terms and conditions form part of our Standard Terms and
Conditions.
Customers will be charged directly by RMS for any tolling points they pass,
plus an administrative fee.

One Way Rental Service
One way fees are to be paid directly to Thrifty at the time of collection of the
vehilce and cannot be pre-paid. One way rentals within Australia are based
on the kilometre distance between the pickup and return location. Please
check with MSL Travel.

CityLink-Melbourne and Cross City Tunnel-Sydney
Go to the respective website for more information or check with the
Rental Company at time of picking up your vehicle.
CityLink Melbourne       -  www.citylink.com.au
Cross City Tunnel Sydney    -  www.crosscity.com.au

Vehicle Rental Agreement
The customer (hirer of the vehicle) is fully responsible for the Rental
Agreements signed between the Driver(s) and the Rental Company. In the
event of a dispute, the client must contact the Rental Company directly for
clarification. MSL Travel does not hold any responsibilities on the
agreement signed. Therefore, clients are advised to read and
understand before signing the agreement.

Please Note: Rates and conditions are subject to change without notice.
MSL Travel reserves the absolute right to use another supplier in the
event we find Thrifty Car Rental is not suitable to our client(s) or
whatsoever.
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Self-driving TipsSelf-driving TipsSelf-driving TipsSelf-driving TipsSelf-driving Tips
Your Vehicle
It is very important that you double-check your vehicle before proceeding
off. If you require any assistance, simply ask the Rental Representative
and they will show you how to get to the main road or to your destination.

Review maps and other visitor information before leaving the rental car
area or other location. Reading a map while driving is dangerous and
can indicate you are unfamiliar with the area. Always ask for directions
before leaving the rental counter.

At airports, rental car plazas or other transportation terminals, do not
leave luggage unattended. If there is more than one person in your
party, assign someone to stay with the bags. Only the renter and any
additional drivers are required to sign the documentation to rent the car.

Familiarise yourself with the vehicle’s safety equipment, including
hazard lights, windshield wipers, the spare tire, seat belts and door
locks. Always be alert to your surroundings and know how to reach
your destination prior to your departure. Make sure the vehicle always
has plenty of petrol.

Do not stop if a passing motorist tells you that something is wrong with
your vehicle or if someone bumps you from behind. Pull into the nearest
service station or well-lit public area. Call the police.

At stoplights, leave plenty of room between your vehicle and the one
in front of you in case you must pull away quickly. Always keep doors
locked and windows rolled up when driving or when parked. Keep
valuables in the trunk or locked glove compartment. Learn emergency
vehicles’ signals. Police lights are red and blue. Do not stop for flashing
white headlights when travelling alone. Do not resist in the rare event
that a stranger demands your valuables. Your well being is more
important than your belongings. Always use seat belts. It is the law
and may save your life in the event of an accident.

Do not pick up hitchhikers under any circumstances. Always be aware
of the pedestrian traffic around your vehicle. Always park in a well-lit
area. Have car keys in hand and check in and around the car before
entering.

Do not take short cuts and off-road driving is not permitted by the rental
companies. Just remember that your safety is most important.

Use automated teller machines only in busy, unobstructed areas and
count your money inside the car with the doors locked.

If your car malfunctions on a major thoroughfare, lock the doors, turn on
the hazard lights and wait for the police to arrive. If someone offers
help, have them call the police.
Do not pull over to assist what may appear to be a disabled car, even
if someone tries to wave you down. If you have a cellular phone, you
may wish to call the police.

Drive to a service station or store if you need information or directions.
Casual street-corner directions are the surest way to get  lost.

SAFE DRIVING IN AUSTRALIA
Driving Laws - Just like us Malaysian, Australians drive on the left
hand side of the road. The maximum speed limited is cities and towns
is 60km/h (35mph) and 100km/h (63mph) on country roads and
highways, unless signs indicate otherwise. Strict drink driving laws
apply.

Drivers’ Licences - Tourists may drive in Australia on a valid overseas
driver’s licence for the same class of vehicle. Licences must be carried
when driving. If the drive’s licence is not in the English language, the
visitor must carry a translation with the permit. An International Driver’s
Permit is not sufficient by itself and must be accompanied by a valid
driver’s permit. The minimum age is 21 and conditions apply for those
age between 21 - 25.

Seat Belts - Seat Belts save lives. By law, everyone in a vehicle
whether it is front or back seats MUST use a seat-belts or approved
child restraint. Child restraints MUST be prebook prior to your arrival in
Australia.

Keep Left - Drive on the left at all times. On multi-lane highway, keep
to the far left (slower) lane, particularly after overtaking.

Learn the Left Turn Rule - If you are turning left, you must give way
to ALL traffic approaching from your right, and all traffic opposite you
that is intending to turn to their right. The only exception is at an
intersection that is controlled by lights, where a green arrow indicates
you can turn left.

Overtaking vehicle especially a truck.. Be patient, it takes several
seconds longer to pass a truck than it does to pass a car, so it is

important to make sure you have plenty of clear road ahead to safely
pass without going over the speed limit.

Passing Lanes  - On the open road, be patient and wait for passing
lanes which make it easy and safe to pass slow vehicles.

No Passing Lanes  - You must not pass another moving vehicle where
a solid yellow line appears on your side of the centre line. You can pass
at a no-passing line if:  (1) you stay on your side of the solid yellow line,
and  (2) you can see 100 metres of clear road in front of you for the whole
time while you are passing, and (3) the lane is wide enough for two
vehicles.

Speed Limits - On the open road, the maximum speed limit is 100
kilometres per hour. In cities and towns, the maximum is 50 kilometres
per hour. Exceptions occurs, for example around road works so be
alert for sign (on the left of the road) that tell you to lower your speed.

Road Signs - STOP, you MUST stop, then give way to traffic
approaching from the right or left.

Road Signs - GIVE WAY,  slow down, Stop if traffic is approaching
from right or left, and give way to all traffic including those opposite if
you are turning left.

Country Driving - Country road may have hidden dangers. Be on the
look out for loose stones, ice and single lane bridges. When you reach
a scenic attraction, don’t drive and look at the same time. Never stop
on a corner, no matter how tempting the view. In a country with 60
million sheep, look out for livestock being herded along the  roads,
proceed very slowly.

SPEED CAMERAS & RANDOM BREATH TESTING - DO NOT DRIVE
IF YOU ARE BEEN DRINKING ALCOHOL AND KEEP WITHIN THE
SPEED LIMIT AT ALL TIMES. Random breath testing is carried out
and heavy fines apply for drunk driving. Speed Cameras produce an
automatic fine which is your responsibility as the vehicle renter. YOU
MUST SETTLE ALL FINES BEFORE LEAVING AUSTRALIA

What to do in an Accident:-
1) Stop and check if anyone has been injured. Give all the

practical help you can and call an ambulance.
2) If  Police Officers have not attended the accident, and

injury is involved, you must contact the Police within
24 hours.

3) If the accident involves damage to property (e.g.: a
farmer’s fence) and the owners cannot be located, contact
the Police within 48 hours.

4) Fill in your Vehicle Accident Report Form, located in
your vehicle glove box. Include your name, address,
vehicle registration number and insurance company of
any other person involved. For your protection, you
should not admit liability under any circumstances.

5) Immediately notify your nearest Vehicle Rental office.

These safety tips are general common-sense suggestions from MSL
Travel and your rental company. The safety of you and your passengers
is most important. However, remember that personal safety is your
responsibility. Do what you think best under the circumstances. Above
all, stay alert and be cautious. Reminder:  You are responsible for
your actions - drive safely.

RENTAL AGREEMENT AND YOU - You must always
have your valid Driver’s License and a credit card
when signing the rental agreement. It is a contract
between you and the rental company.

YOU ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR WHAT YOU ARE
SIGNING. If there is a dispute, you must write
directly to the rental company  and MSL Travel
Sdn Bhd is NOT responsible for any of your dispute.
We  strongly suggest you READ AND
UNDERSTAND BEFORE SIGNING.

Road Signs - INFORMATION CENTRE,  Direction to the nearest Visitor
Information Centre. A useful place for all tourists. Not only you can get
information but also do your onwards booking on any services during
your stay in  Australia

Road Signs - Directional sign,
Everywhere you go in Australia is very well sign-posted.  Use the sign
to get to your destination. Tourist may take a wrong turn at times, but
never seriously get lost in Australia!

Motorways (Highways) - On motorway you must not:-
- walk or cycle
- stop your vehicle ( unless emergency)
- make a U Turn

Always indicate for at least 3 seconds before changing lanes. If you
need to make an emergency stop, signal your intention and stop your
vehicle as far as practicable to the left. Turn on your warning lights
until help arrives.



MSL’s SELF DRIVE HOLIDAYS

For more information, please contact:-

KUALA LUMPUR
66, Jalan Putra,
50350 Kuala Lumpur.

Tel: (03) 4047 3722   Fax: +60 3 4047 3707

Red Rock Hotel Lobby ,
Macalister Rd, 10400 PENANG

Tel: (04) 227 2655  Fax: +60 4 227 2102

PENANG

MSL  Travel Sdn Bhd

contact@msltravel.com                            www.msltravel.com
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